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MISSION STATEMENT
Victoria Primary School is committed to providing a balanced primary
education of a high standard ensuring a happy, stimulating learning
environment.

Victoria Primary School recognises the heritage and culture each person
brings to the school community, the unique nature of every child in our care.
Victoria Primary School promotes the development of intellectual and life
skills, the ability to think, the encouragement of creativity and an attitude
of caring.

PURPOSE STATEMENT
Our objective is to lay the foundation for your daughter to create a hopeful
future not only for herself but for further generations through an
impactful, holistic education with varied opportunities. We aim to nurture
core values and to encourage her to be motivated, mindful and self-assured.

Principal’s Message
Mrs Michelle Rafferty
On our first weekend back at school for 2020, the teaching and admin staff went
away to Cold Springs to team build and plot the way forward for the year. One
of our ideas that weekend was to have as our theme for the year; ‘Value-Based
Living’ and we carefully planned how we were going to implement it. We all left
feeling motivated and excited for the year ahead, thinking we knew exactly how
this year would pan out.
If this year has taught us anything, it's that we can plan as much as we like, but
we can never know what the future has in store for us. On the 18th of March
we were told to close our school doors two weeks earlier than planned and that
we would return after the Easter weekend. I still remember hearing this
announcement. I foolishly thought that that is exactly how it would be. But on
the 26th of March we were placed in Lockdown Level 5. We found ourselves stuck in our homes and
not allowed to go out except to venture to the shops (which was as nerve-racking as going into war).
We were stuck; no walks, no visiting, nothing. It was a scary and testing time for all and it required
resilience and a positive mind-set to get through. It left many financially under pressure and fearful. It
was also a time that forced us to literally slam on breaks and to take stock of our lives and to reconnect
with our family members. There we remained until our school doors finally reopened on the 23rd of
July, some good few weeks after Easter!
Albeit our return may be on alternate days, we are slowly finding life a little more normal again. Our
VP parents and families have been amazing in adapting and accommodating all that we have asked of
them including having to juggle working from home and finding the time to home-school their
daughters. Thank you so much for partnering with us to make this challenging year work.
Our teachers have been incredibly hard working and dedicated. I won't deny that many have taken
much emotional strain through this pandemic but their commitment and resilience and ability to adapt
never waned. We are most fortunate to have such devoted teachers at VP.
Our SMT has proven to be a formidable team as they found themselves setting up new COVID-19
policies and SOP protocols. I really felt that we could get through this pandemic when they all pulled
up their sleeves and said ‘Let’s do this!’. Thank you SMT for your amazing support and commitment.
Our SGB, chaired by Mrs Yolandi Wolmarans, has also helped us sail through these rough seas and I
thank each one of them for their advice and counsel as we have managed to come out of this pandemic
intact. I do wish to specifically thank Mrs Trudy Terblanche who has done an incredible job of managing
our finances effectively and ensuring that we are still a functioning and viable institution and this most
certainly includes our hostel which took a big knock this year.
Our admin, hostel and ground staff have also had to go the extra mile to ensure that we can remain
open and keep safe and I know that each one of them had to take on a bigger workload during this
time with the added protocols and screening and sanitising processes and I thank them for making
these sacrifices.
To go back to our Value-Based Living theme this year, we somehow still managed to get to introduce
and explore each one of our values as we had planned, but they have taken on a whole new dimension
during this time of COVID-19. Bear with me as I revisit each value and what this year has taught us.

Responsibility: being responsible is acting in a way that makes us reliable but this year it has also

highlighted the fact that being responsible also means acting in a way that ensures that our behaviour
does not somehow negatively impact others.

This is also linked to the value of Respect. Respecting others also means acting in a way that
acknowledges that everyone is important and valued. We show this when we behave in a way that is
responsible and thoughtful and in so doing, show that we respect those around us. If we never wore
our masks or kept our distance from others, we not only endangered others’ lives but we acted
irresponsibly and disrespectfully towards all those we interact with and subsequently all those with
whom they interact too. Our behaviour needs to reflect that we realise that we have to play our part
in not spreading the virus with the knowledge that many are more susceptible to the pandemic than
we may be. Being responsible and respectful means we are considerate and thoughtful of others in
our thoughts and actions.

Compassion and Empathy: the pandemic made us realise that we need to have awareness that

everyone faces adversity in their own way and that we can never know how each one of us will
respond when faced with challenges. We need to interact with others without judgement and to show
love and compassion as each person tries to cope with things in their lives in their own way.

Citizenship: our frontline workers during this time were wonderful examples of what citizenship means.
As I mentioned in one newsletter this year, citizenship is about the age-old question that JF Kennedy
asked in 1961, “Ask not what your country can do for you – ask what you can do for your country”. Or,
as our own President Ramaphosa said, ‘Thuma Mina’ (which means ‘send me’). The sense of duty and
commitment to our country needs to be instilled in all our children for a South Africa that is filled with
hope and promise for everyone. We need to develop a generation that seeks to serve others and enrich
their communities.
Trustworthiness: to display this value we need to somehow, through our actions, let others know that
they can trust us. How can we do this? I think it is intrinsically linked with all the values above. If we
prove that we are responsible towards ourselves and others, if we show respect to others, if we have
the ability to show that we care by displaying empathy and compassion and that we live a life where
we serve and place others and our community before our own desires, this leads others to trust us.

Resilience: this value was certainly tested this year. This is our ability to bounce back from hard times,
to be able to stand up after being knocked down. In 2020, we had to be flexible and do things
differently. We couldn't have all our ‘ducks in a row’. We weren’t in control. Our ability to change and
adapt was tested. And I think we can all leave 2020 knowing that we do indeed have the ability to be
resilient and be confident in our ability to change and adapt, knowing that we will be okay.

Heritage Day

So, this year being our 70th birthday has taught us many things. It has also taught me that we should
never be too scared to try something new or to do things differently… it may in fact be better… so be
prepared for a different 2021.
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Our fabulous team …
Principal:

Mrs Rafferty

Heads of Department:

Mr Greyling (Intersen Phase), Mrs Orsmond (Acting Foundation Phase)

School Management Team: Mrs Rafferty, Mr Greyling, Mrs Orsmond, Ms Knott-Craig, Mrs Wilhelmi,
Mr Wynne
Pre-primary:

Mrs Barrow, Mrs Wilhelmi, Ms Grobbelaar, Ms Oersen (intern)
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Grade 1 – Mrs Orsmond, Mrs Andrews, Ms Cummings (intern)
Grade 2 – Mrs Cox, Mrs Ryan
Grade 3 – Ms Putzier, Ms Davies
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Grade 4 – Ms Knott-Craig, Ms Featherstone
Grade 5 – Ms Miskin, Mrs Coetzee
Grade 6 – Mrs Sauls, Mrs Goodes, Ms Purdon
Grade 7 – Mr Greyling, Mrs Mabusela, Mr Webber, Ms Denston (intern)
English, Library – Mrs Jackson
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Visual Art – Ms Ebel
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Mr Wynne, Mrs Jones, Ms Hanslo
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Mrs Lang, Mrs Terblanche, Ms Jamela
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Mrs Rafferty
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Mrs Davies
Mrs Tarr and Ms Njabula
Mrs Edwards, Mrs Swart

A warm welcome to our staff …

Ms Davies
Ms Putzier

Ms Davies
Ms Hanslo

Ms Purdon

Mrs Arnold

Baby Tori Coetzee

And a fond farewell ...
Mr Mkula

Ms Bruns

Mr Webber

Mrs Ryan

Headgirl and Deputy message
Tara Bettridge and Bronté Agnew
Another year draws to a close. One that has indeed taught us many lessons. For the
Grade Sevens the end of a chapter, but the beginning of a new story. One with many
adventures and tales.
Arriving at VP on the first day; all I remember is the warmth of the friendly teachers
all around. That warmth and love was visible in every grade we entered. This was
now the space that would shape us into the girls we are now. A space that we are
going to truly miss.
We are all connected like a big family. A family that has made so many memories together. Memories
that will last a lifetime. We have been on a journey together and not all journeys are smooth sailing.
This year has been an example of those “hurdles” that one can experience on a journey. Coronavirus
shook what we knew as normal and forced us to live a completely different life. The time away from
school was devastating. We could not enjoy the memorable events as we used to, but in true VP style
we are able to highlight some of the achievements this year. Hard work and success are in all VP girls,
despite uncertainty and challenges.
Hard work and dedication go a long way. All our achievements this year would not be possible if it
were not for our amazing teachers. Thank you for guiding us and teaching us all that we know. The
role that you have played in our education has cemented our pathway to success for the future.
Our musicians also had an eventful year. Many girls continued to have their music lessons despite the
restrictions of Coronavirus. Girls had the opportunity to take part in the “online” Eisteddfod. Beautiful
pieces were produced and sent through to Mr Wynne. Girls came up with dance, singing, music and
many other amazing items. Your creativity and talent are admired. Well done to all the girls who played
their internal music examinations at the end of the year.
Our Intermediate Phase presented the “Can Giraffes Dance?” production which was amazing to watch!
So many dancing talents were seen and got everyone moving in their seats! Thank you to Miss KnottCraig, Miss Featherstone, Mr Wynne and Mr Mkula for putting this all together. We look forward to next
year's production.
We sorely missed events such as our annual outdoor education, Dance-a-thon, Féte, and Interhouse
Singing competition this year. I hope we are able to enjoy these events again in the near future. Luckily
we were able to enjoy Best Speakers. Well done to Unako Mengo, Skyla Davies, Haidee Thondhlana
and Kelly De Jongh who placed first in their grades.
To all the girls who received a merit badge this year, congratulations for receiving over 350 merits. Keep
up the good work. This certainly takes time and dedication. Well done to all the recipients of the new
Indlulamthi Badge of excellence. Your exemplary values and commitment to your school has not gone
unnoticed.
Unfortunately, all our sport events were not able to take place this year, but before the Coronavirus we
were able to participate in some events. Our Interhouse Gala was the opening event for the year. It
was such an exciting event that was enjoyed by all. Our true VP spirit was shown at this event and the
echoes of the songs could be heard for miles. Well done to all the girls who participated in the events.
Your effort at practices and determination paid off. The excitement of the parents versus pupils’ race
had us all at the edge of our seats! Congratulations to Charlotte Welgemoed, Daniella McLean and
Ayalakha Mokoene for making it into the Albany Swimming Team.
A special mention must be made of Haidee Thondhlana, Grace Mayekiso and Sisonke Magopeni for
receiving Athletics Half colours this year.

Our theme for the year was based on six core values. I would like to mention two that I value the most.
The first one is RESPONSIBILITY. You have no control over anyone except yourself. How will blaming
somebody else benefit you? Blaming others is not going to solve your problems or allow you to grow
as a person. Accept your faults without blame. Be responsible; in this way you can achieve what you
want. Be responsible in all aspects of your life: school work, sport commitments and even chores at
home.
This leads me to my second favourite value: RESILIENCE. When you fail, get back up again. Remember
this quote from Roy Bennett, “Your hardest times often lead to the greatest moments of your life. Keep
going. Tough situations build strong people in the end.” At VP, I have learnt to be resilient. Do not
bring yourself down over one problem, use that problem as a weapon, so when a challenge arises
again you are prepared to conquer it. As we sit here today, each one of us has shown resilience through
the uncertainty that Covid-19 has brought. We should all be proud of this.
The Grade Sevens have learnt about some interesting topics in English this year. My personal favourite
was learning about ‘Hidden Figures’. Hidden Figures highlights three amazing women named
Katherine Johnson, Dorothy Vaughon and Mary Jackson. These women fought against gender
discrimination. These intelligent women believed their worth in a predominantly male workspace.
They fought for gender rights and did not allow anyone to silence them. These women were so brave
and I look up to them, all of us should. VP has taught me to be a strong and independent young
woman. So thank you to my teachers for teaching me and guiding me through my school career.
Being head girl has taught me to persevere and to achieve my goals. Throughout this year I have kept
one quote in mind by Milton Berle, “If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door”. I hope this quote
encourages you to achieve your goals even though it may seem impossible, find a way to make it
happen. You must always give of your best in everything you do. Set goals and make sure that you
achieve them. Persevere through tough times, it will make you stronger and definitely build character!
With all the uncertainties that this year has brought, I wouldn't have gotten through it without the
support of special people who have guided me through it all. Thank you to our parents and siblings
who have given us the best of advice, who have stood by us and guided us through this year. The late
night pep talks have not gone unnoticed. Thank you to all our teachers who have guided us
throughout the years. You have taught us so many valuable lessons. Thank you, Bronté, for being there
when I needed you. We made a superb team! I will remember this time fondly!
Lastly thank you to my fellow Grade Sevens. You are the reason I come to school every day; you are my
support system that keeps me going. I am not sure where our individual journeys go from here. Some
of you will be stuck with me for another few years at Victoria Girls High School. To others who embark
on different adventures, good luck and I wish you all the best.
Message from Bronte’:
2020 has taught me that along the road of life there will be many rough patches or
even some potholes. Ironically, we have many of those in Grahamstown! You need to
keep trying, fighting, and persevering and you will be able to overcome any obstacle
or challenge that life throws at you. To end off our speech, here is a quote by Winston
Churchill: “Success is not final, failure is not fatal, it is the courage to continue that
counts.”
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Learn from yesterday. Live for today. Hope for tomorrow. – Albert Einstein

Leadership Team
“A leader is one who knows the way, goes the way and shows the way”
John C Maxwell
What it means to serve Victoria Primary School
Serving at Victoria Primary is a big role to play. You
create an amazing bond with your teammates,
teachers, peers, and the younger children you take
care of. Being part of the Leadership Team makes you
a leader. It makes you responsible. You learn how to
deal with different situations. You also learn about the
different values of teamwork. You even learn how
much fun everyone in the team can be. We all learn
how to work together. Being on the leadership team
can be hard but you can always count on each other.
It was a great pleasure serving VP this year!

Azosule Kanana

It means to help people around you that are in need of your help.
To have respect for those around you and to respect things that
are not yours. Remembering to stand up for what you know is
right, even if it means you must rock the boat! Being on the
Leadership Team has taught me so much! It was an honour.

Tristen Williams

The true meaning and value of serving Victoria Primary School is
that you respect yourself and others. You must be very responsible
and take responsibility for your actions. You must always be at
your best around students, teachers, and parents (even at home)
without anyone telling you to be. I have been on a wonderful
journey here at VP for the past eight years and being able to serve
it for the past year. This is all thanks to the wonderful, amazing,
and awesome teachers who teach and coach at VP.

Sue-Ann Swanepoel

What it means to be on the Leadership team
The true meaning and value of being on the leadership team is that
your school is dependent on your actions and how you represent
yourself because it will reflect on your school. You are the ones who
will be setting the example for the next leaders in line. I have learnt
so many valuable skills that I will use throughout my life! Thank you
for this great opportunity. It has been an amazing experience.

Esona Mnqinana

Great leaders do not set out to be leaders, they set out to make a
difference. It's never about the rules but always about the goals.
Leadership is art without limits and boundaries. The more you
practise, the stronger you become. Our time is over and now it's
your time to lead the way. Remember to listen to other ideas, to
have empathy, to be creative and to inspire others.

Tazne’ Du Plessis

Advice for the new leaders at VP
It may be exciting to be on the team, but it's also a huge responsibility. I
have three main words of advice:
One: never turn down a challenge. Why? Because many challenges will
come your way and you can discover new strengths that you have in you.
Two: work as a team. Be there for each other and support one another.
Three: set a good example.
These are the things that I will remember as I face new challenges in life!

Rutendo Chakona

Leadership team outing
Our leadership team outing to the DSG Monastery was amazing and we all
had so much fun. We started out with a hike, which was lovely, and at the
end there was a natural spring with fresh water that tasted better than any of Grahamstown’s water.
Next, we had a workshop with Mrs Sauls. She asked us how to resolve different problems and how we
could become better leaders. After that we played a fun game of charades. The last thing we did was
rock climbing and abseiling. This was scary at first, but once we tried it, we found it very fun. That was
an extraordinary experience and I know that it made us a better team and we all really enjoyed it.

Bronté Agnew

For our Leadership team outing we went to the DSG Monastery on the Highlands Road. We spent the
day learning and having fun. We did some fun activities like going on a lovely long hike which was
exhausting. We stopped at a point which had fresh water from the stream. We also enjoyed a special
surprise which was a tree swing in the middle of a beautiful forest. There was a workshop hosted by
Mrs Sauls. We had discussions based on leadership and what to expect in our role. We were lucky
enough to enjoy a game of charades as an ice breaker. Our day ended off with rock climbing and
abseiling. It was very high and scary, but it was fun trying something different! All together we learnt
about how to work as a team and what it takes to be a good leader. Thank you to Mrs Sauls for all the
things she has done for the leadership team. Amy Arends
For this year's leadership team outing we went to the DSG Monastery. We started our day with a hike.
There were downhills and uphills and it was long but lots of fun. On our way up the hill there was a
group of trees that looked like a forest and in the middle of these trees was a huge swing that we all
swung on. Once we got back from the walk, we had a mini workshop where we wrote what it is to be
on the leadership team and discussed all the roles we will have this year. After a delicious lunch we
went rock climbing and abseiling. This was the highlight of the day! Many of us faced our fears. A
lesson I learnt is to always try your best even if it makes you uncomfortable! Makayla Cock

PTA report
Wendy Cock

This year started out with such promise. We had a bumper schedule lined up for the year and a vibrant
team eager to bring all our fundraising events to fruition.
We were able to run a successful tuckshop at the Interhouse gala
and sell hot drinks and cupcakes on the evenings of the Intersen
Phase production, Can Giraffes Dance. Leslie van der Merwe had
put together an incredible schedule for an end of Term 1 Fun Run.
Planning and preparation was well under way. Thank you, Leslie!
Sadly, Covid-19 came along and changed everything. The fun run
had to be cancelled. Schools closed and the country went into
lockdown.
When schools re-opened and lockdown levels eased it was still not possible nor prudent to host any of
the events we had planned.
Despite this, the team has been amazing, keeping each other’s spirits up and rallying to help in times
of need and crisis. A special vote of thanks is also due to Patricia Njilo who has helped keep us
connected by remembering to wish everyone on the team a happy birthday.
Let’s hope 2021 will turn out to be a more productive year!

Hostel Report
Olona Tamsanqa and Mihle Maqoqa
It has been a wonderful experience, being chosen to be hostel monitors of 2020, although it has
been quite an unusual year. We were looking forward to our Hostel Monitor Trip away but due to
the circumstances we missed out on this memorable camp.
Victoria Primary School Hostel started with 39 children. 2020 has been a rough year due to the
Coronavirus. We had to follow protocols to ensure our safety. This was something we struggled to
follow at times, but with the constant reminders we can say that we had a virus free stay. How were
we supposed to have fun? We were unable to take part in many of our regular activities as we had
to adhere to the health and safety protocols. We were lucky with many warm weekends during
which we were able to get out onto the field and have fun. During our planned activities, we
enjoyed dancing, singing, karaoke, fashion shows, general knowledge, as well as exercises on the
field. When it was someone's birthday, we played a trick on her.
Thank you to all the monitors Olona Tamsanqa, Mihle Maqoga, Siyolise Goboza and Somila Lunguza
for always providing a helping hand and helping the girls in the hostel. We worked well together
and supported everyone. Thank you to all the duty teachers: Miss Boipelo Madito, Miss Nthabeleng
Molupe, Miss Ricayla Denston, Miss Hayley Futter, Miss Lisa Dube and Miss Zenande Retywza for
keeping us disciplined and respectful towards each other. A very big thank you to the aunties,
Aunty Khanyi, Aunty Zodwa, Aunty Luleka and Aunty NoKrisimas for keeping our environment as
clean as possible and making all our meals.
Thank you to all the matrons: Aunty Nisha, Aunty Poala and Aunty Thea for keeping us safe and
making us feel like this is our home. A special thank you to Aunty Nisha for introducing knitting to
the girls. Thank you to Mrs Andrews and Ms Miskin for all your support throughout the year.
We do wish the rest of the girls well and hope the following year will be more like it used to be.
We hope that you enjoy the video below which we performed for one of our activities planned by
the duty teachers:
https://youtu.be/-Ap42LEl-is

.
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Aloe House Report
Captain: Mika Davies
Deputy: Onwaba Santi
This year has been quite something. Nothing was normal and we did not get to
do many of our annual Interhouse events. I am incredibly proud of Aloe for all
that we accomplished. Despite the many challenges, Aloe has put their best foot
forward every step of the way. We started off the year by winning the Interhouse
swimming, where the girls swam to the best of their ability and they made both
themselves and their house extremely proud.
Although this was the only big Interhouse
event this year, we were elated and pleased
with the outcome. Thank you to the entire house for their continuous
cheering and support, without which our swimmers would not have
achieved the results they did. Congratulations to Daniella McLean,
Rachel de la Mare, Chloë Rischbeter, Skyla Davies, Tazné Du Plessis
and Mika Davies for coming in the top 3 in their races. Well done to
Mika Davies for winning the Open Victrix Ludorum Trophy. I would
also like to congratulate Daniella McLean for making the Albany
swimming team this year.
I would like to congratulate Haidee Thondhlana for being selected to represent the Makhanda Athletics
team in the Sarah Baartman Athletics Meet held in Port Elizabeth earlier this year and receiving her Half
Colours for athletics.
A few of the Aloe girls took part in the production of Can
Giraffes Dance? Congratulations on a wonderful performance,
your dedication and hard work really paid off.
A big congratulations must go to Skyla Davies (Grade 5), Haidee
Thondhlana (Grade 6) and Kelly De Jongh (Grade 7) who won
their respective Best Speakers sections. Your speeches were
exceptional and all your hard work paid off. You made us all so
proud.
I have asked a few of the Aloe girls to write a few positive things about lockdown and here are some
of the things they shared: Lockdown gave them a chance to show their mothers that they can work
independently; it gave them a reason to work harder when they returned to school; it was an
opportunity to get closer to their families and it gave them a chance to try new things. I am so happy
that the girls had such a positive outlook in a situation that was otherwise quite challenging. Well
done, girls!
To the Aloe Captain and Deputy of 2021, I would like to wish you all the best. I believe that you will
lead Aloe well. I hope that you will appreciate the position you have been given as well as the
responsibilities. Keep the amazing Aloe spirit going and the flag flying high. I know you can do it. Good
luck and have fun.

Arum House report
Captain: Sisonke Magopeni
Deputy: Esona Mnqinana
To say this year was challenging is an understatement, but we are grateful for the gift of life.
The first event scheduled was the Annual Swimming Gala held at Graeme College in which Arum
secured fourth position. Great fun was had by all.
The Sarah Baartman Athletics trials took place on 22nd February, resulting in some of our girls being
selected to be in the Makana Track team. Sisonke Magopeni, Lisa-Jane Evans and Grace Mayekiso
represented Arum. We congratulate Grace Mayekiso and Sisonke Magopeni, who received Half
Colours for athletics.
On the weekend of the 6 to 8 March our U/13A netball team participated in the Frans Erasmus Sports
Tournament. Sisonke Magopeni and Esona Mnqinana represented Arum.
This year’s Annual Best Speakers was held virtually. We were proud of Othandwayo Jaji who was the
Master of Ceremonies for the event.
The Ndlulamthi Badge of Excellence (Exemplary VP Girl Badge) was introduced this
year, which aims to recognise those girls who exemplify the values promoted by
Victoria Primary. The following Arum girls were selected to receive the Ndlulamthi
Badge of Excellence: Sisonke Magopeni, Sibanokuhle Benge (recognised as being a
very responsible person and takes responsibility for others in the class), and
Siyasisanda Nene (recognised as being respectful, remembering her manners at all times, being
responsible and displaying a good work ethic).
The 2020 academic year brought with it new challenges and although we are still battling with the
COVID-19 pandemic, we thank Mrs. Rafferty for the inspirational messages that we received in the
weekly newsletter. We are also grateful for the little victories that were motivated by the introduction
of the Ndlulamthi Badge of Excellence.
Lastly, I would like to thank all Arum teachers for the dedication and lending a helping hand, Arum
girls for the support and to my Deputy, Esona Mnqinana, who went above and beyond to provide
encouragement.

Disa House Report
Captain: Sydney Edwards
Deputy: Amy Arends
Firstly, I would like to welcome Mr Webber to the Disa team. This year has been a once in a lifetime
experience; so much has happened. Unfortunately, we have not had any Interhouse
events except for the Interhouse Gala, where Disa gracefully took third place. Well done
to Jennifer Sweetman for coming first in the U/13 butterfly. Congratulations to
Charlotte Welgemoed for making it into the Albany swimming team, you made us
proud, keep up the hard work.
During our annual Best Speakers Competition, the Disa girls were outstanding and
snatched up two awards. Unako Mengo won first place and Zehra Rizvi won second
place in Grade Four.
Congratulations to Lunge Hloyi who received an Indlulamthi badge and Chloe Sweetman who received
Personality of the Week. We are all enormously proud of their achievements.
Thank you to our cheerleaders for keeping the spirit and energy levels high. Thank you to Amy, the Vice
Captain for your unwavering support and for helping me manage the workload. To the Disa team next
year, good luck and keep the Disa spirit high.

Fern House Report
Captain: Tara Bettridge
Deputy: Bronté Agnew
Wow! What a year, so much has happened. No that is not true, nothing much has happened, because
of Covid-19. It definitely did change the way I planned out my year, and I was so upset when I found
out that we would not be able to have any fun sporting events like we usually do every year.
However, in Term 1, we had many swimming galas as well as our Interhouse Gala. Aya Moloena swam
in the first B League Gala on Saturday the 1st February 2020. On Wednesday the 5th February we
competed in the Kingswood gala. Aya came first in the 50m butterfly, 50m backstroke and 50 m
freestyle. I am very proud to say that for athletics, Ashante Sinyana was selected for the Makana track
team. We then had Zazi Veto and Ashante Sinyana who took part in the Sarah Baartman trials, where
they both did so well. I am once again so proud to say that Aya Mokoena made the Albany swimming
team. She competed at the Interdistricts Gala on 5th March 2020. Aya received gold medals in freestyle,
backstroke, and butterfly. Aya was also selected for the Top 8 Gala in Port Elizabeth. She was placed
3rd and received a Bronze medal.
Then came our exciting Interhouse Gala, where Fern
placed second. I am so proud of everyone who
participated and supported. Rachel van der Merwe
placed 1st in the U/10 backstroke, breaststroke and the
individual medley as well as winning the Vitrix Ludorum.
In the U/11 division, Aya Moloena won the 50m
freestyle, backstroke, butterfly, individual medley and
took home the Vitrix Ludorum. In the U/12 category,
Selby Tarr won the 50m freestyle and breaststroke. Well
done to Michaela Kretzmann for coming first in the 50m
freestyle and Tara Bettridge who placed first in the 50m
backstroke. That was an awesome gala; thank you girls for making it such a fun experience. Your
songs and cheers made the event even more exciting!
Even though this year was cut short I want to thank the Fern girls for making my time being captain
one of the most memorable experiences in my life. I would also like to thank the Fern teachers for all
their support. It is all because of the teachers and the girls in my school that I am where I am today.
Lastly, to Bronté, you have always been there for me and I will miss the times where we would send
voice notes and messages planning our Fern events. It has been an honour to be your partner and I
will cherish our special moments together.

Music Report
Chloë Maartens and Kuhle Mpama
This year we have had our ups and downs. We started this year on a high note by preparing ourselves
for the VP play, “Can Giraffes Dance?”, which we presented in March. The orchestra had a lot of fun, as
did the singers, dancers and actors. We are very proud of all the performers and we will never forget
the memories we made.

We welcomed Ms Hanslo to VP at the beginning of the year and we hope she enjoys it here. Sadly we
had to say goodbye to Mr Mkula who left us to start a new adventure in Joburg, but we welcomed Mrs
Jones back to VP in the second term.
Then… lockdown happened. We were sent home for 21 days to keep safe. Little did we know it was
going to be extended for longer, resulting in us missing months of school and orchestra. The choir
members were also disappointed because they missed so many choir practices, concerts, singing with
the VGHS choir in the annual combined concert, the carol service, and singing at prizegiving.
Learning to play an instrument takes regular practice and
this is one thing that the pandemic did not change. The VP
musicians have worked hard throughout the year, even
during lockdown and we are excited to share some of their
amazing work:
Haidee Thondhlana (piano): https://youtu.be/NbLPqg2V0k0
Okuye Funani (recorder): https://youtu.be/zA-K_plUdOc
Tatum Jacobs (violin): https://youtu.be/Bh9LPKrkM8s
Marlene Loeffler (violin): https://youtu.be/ot_V49juCX0
Kimberly Oosthuizen (flute): https://youtu.be/jDzQ_84t_nw

Lockdown also meant that the Trinity and Royal Schools
examiners were not able to fly to international examining
centres, so VP held internal examinations at the start of the
fourth term. The girls all played very well and we
congratulate the following girls for achieving Half Colours
for music: Viola Stoloff, Kimberly Oosthuizen (re-award),
Bronté Agnew (re-award) and Rachel Wilhelmi (re-award).
The following girls achieved Full Colours for music: Chloë
Maartens, Marlene Loeffler, Okuye Funani and Haidee
Thondhlana (re-award). Well done!
We were able to have the annual VP Eisteddfod this year,
electronically. This gave our performers a chance to shine
and we are very proud of everyone who participated. Please
follow this link to see our talented VP girls:
https://youtu.be/8z01JVLPYMw
We are also proud of our young musicians who entered the Mini Maestros competition, which was
organised by the SASMT (South African Society of Music Teachers). Ten VP girls took part in this
competition and we congratulate Viola Stoloff, who won a medal. Watch the performances here:
https://youtu.be/n40mT--S74E
2020 has been such an unpredictable year and we want to thank Mrs Jones, Ms Hanslo, Mr Mkula and
Mr Wynne for all their hard work. We all had plans and things we wanted to do, but unfortunately we
couldn’t. Covid-19 has caused families a lot of pain nationwide and as pupils we wanted to do many
things, like go on school outings and have the chance to perform at the many events we usually look
forward to. However, there is always a silver lining. Being in lockdown slowed everyone down and
made everybody take a look at the life they were living, connect with their families and realize what is
really important. We must also remember that there is so much for us to look forward to when we
eventually get back to normal.
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Best Speakers Report
Othandwayo Jaji
This year we had our Best Speakers competition but it was a little different from our normal procedure. Due to
the restrictions we were unable to present them in the hall, so it was held via Zoom. The top three girls per
grade (Grade 4-7) pre-recorded their speeches, which each class was able to view. Each grade received the
following topics:
Grade Four: “Which adult in my life do I look up to the most?”
The girls who represented their grade were Ahluma Zwana, Zehra Rizvi and Unakho Mengo.
Grade Five: the girls had to write a story based on a proverb from a selection provided.
The girls who represented their grade were Zazi Veto, Skyla Davies and Eleni Kyazze.
Grade Six: “If I ruled the World.”
The girls who represented their grade were Olivia Weyl, Eve Daniels and Haidee Thondhlana.
Grade Seven: “The best advice I ever received.”
The girls who represented their grade were Ruby Short, Marlene Loeffler and Kelly De Jongh.
Our speakers presented their topics in an excellent manner. Our adjudicator was Mr Orsmond, who currently
teaches at St Andrews College, and was kind enough to accept our invitation to adjudicate the Best Speakers
Competition of 2020 during an extremely busy time of the year for him. His qualifications of PCGE and a BA
(Honours) made him the perfect adjudicator. Not only did Mr Osmond announce the winners but he provided
each speaker with positive feedback as well as constructive criticism. This was well received by our speakers.
The following girls were selected as our top speakers for 2020:
Grade 4: Unakho Mengo. See her speech here: https://youtu.be/6wbqvr9G9Ro
Grade 5: Skyla Davies. See her speech here: https://youtu.be/_N7YXk1CFKE
Grade 6: Haidee Thondhlana. See her speech here: https://youtu.be/sqXwaKwwWpQ
Grade 7: Kelly De Jongh. See her speech here: https://youtu.be/2YUHikM1tY0
Although there were technical issues on the day of the Best Speakers Zoom Competition, the school made a
plan and enjoyed watching the different grades’ orals.
Well done to all the girls. We are proud of you!

General Knowledge
This year our General Knowledge competition had an entirely different look. Unfortunately, we were not able
to participate against Graeme College, but this did not stop us from conducting our own Interhouse
competition. The girls from Grades 4 to 7 were given a series of ‘mini quizzes’ during General Knowledge Week,
which culminated in the ‘big quiz’ from which scores
were calculated for house points, and from which
our final General Knowledge champions emerged. It
was a tightly contested competition, with Arum
emerging victorious with 13 points, followed closely
by Disa with 12.7 points. Just behind Disa was Fern
with 12.2 points and lastly Aloe with 12 points. This
year’s General Knowledge champions are Mairi van
Schoor, Olivia Weyl and Iyonke Nogqala. Well done
to everyone who took part!

Swimming Report
Sydney Edwards
Wow! What an interesting year, so much has happened. I want to thank our coaches for all the hard
work and dedication they put into our swimming practices. We will miss Miss Bruns, to whom we
said goodbye at the end of the first term.
This year we took part in the Kingswood Short Course Gala, Albany trials and our annual Interhouse
Gala. All the girls participated in either the Splash Gala or the Interhouse Gala. The girls swam their
hearts out and enjoyed themselves. Congratulations to Aloe for winning the Interhouse Gala, you
swam really well and earned it. A couple of girls took part in the Albany swimming trials. Well done
to Daniella McLean for coming 2nd in the freestyle and backstroke and 4th in breaststroke. Charlotte
Welgemoed came 3rd in backstroke and 4th in freestyle. Skyla Davies came 4th in the individual
medley and 5th in backstroke. Olivia Weyl came 5th in backstroke, and last but not least, Ayalakha
Mokoena came 3rd in the individual medley, 2nd in butterfly and 1st in freestyle and backstroke. You
girls made us proud!
Well done to the 2020 swimming team; I want to say thank you for making this year fun and
memorable. To end off, here is an inspirational quote “The only difference between try and triumph
is a little UMPH.”

Athletics Report
Bronté Agnew
We have had a short but amazing Athletics season this year.
Our Athletics Team participated in the Makana Athletics Trials
at PJ Olivier. Well done to Haidee Thondhlana, Sisonke
Magopeni, Grace Mayekiso, Lisa-Jane Evans, Zazi Veto and
Ashanté Sinyana, who travelled to Port Elizabeth on Friday the
21st February to take part in the Sarah Baartman District Trials,
held at the Westbourne Oval.
Congratulations to Grace Mayekiso, who placed 2nd in the
U/12 long jump and Lisa-Jane Evans who placed 3rd in the
U/11 High Jump.
I would also like to congratulate Sisonke Magopeni, Grace Mayekiso and Haidee Thondhlana, who
were awarded their Athletics Half Colours.

To all the athletes of 2021, don’t let this year hinder your achievements next year. Set goals and work
hard to achieve them.
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Tennis report
Tara Bettridge
This Photo by

This Photo by

What a year it has been! Even though all sports were cancelled, our senior team were able to play three
matches in Term One before the lockdown was implemented and the year was turned upside down.
We played against DSG, where we unfortunately lost the match but gained valuable experience.
Secondly, we played Kingswood College; it was a tough, well-played game of tennis where Kingswood
were the victors. Our last match was against Shaw Park. We played excellent tennis and we were
victorious! It makes me sad to think of all the other tennis matches we missed out on that we could
have played this year.
Our junior team for 2020 played against PJ Olivier, Kingswood and DSG. They set a fine example on
the court and made sure they displayed good etiquette. The junior team lost to the PJ Olivier senior
team by a close two games. Their game against Kingswood was a close call too, and our VP girls
managed to win by two matches. The matches against DSG are extremely tough and always a
challenge every year for both our junior and senior teams. DSG won by more than two games. I hope
this will change in the years to come.
The Interhouse Tennis this year was affected by our early closing due to the pandemic. The senior team
were unable to complete their matches but congratulations to the junior girls for completing their
doubles and singles. So, this year Fern has won the Interhouse cup for 2020.
I would like to thank Mr Webber and Ms Miskin for always being at our tennis matches and for
motivating us to always try our best! Thank you to my senior and junior team for making this such an
awesome experience.

Hockey Report
Onwaba Santi

Our hockey season started on a positive note with the U/13A All Girls squad practising and getting
ready for the annual All Girls Sports Festival. Clarendon was hosting the festival this year. Before the
tour we had a friendly hockey match with a touring side from Kenya. Unfortunately, VP lost 4 -1. We
had fun getting to know the girls from Kenya on and off the field and we even had a braai afterwards.
A huge thank you to our moms for the support and for the braai. Thank you, Mrs Andrews and Ms
Knott-Craig, for organising the match.
However, what was supposed to be a fun-filled hockey season and a final season for the Grade 7s
ended on a sad note, all thanks to Aunt Rhona (Corona).
Although the hockey season hadn't gone the way we wanted it to go, I know that next year's U/13s
will have fun on the field and play their hearts out. My message to next year's captain is to grab all
opportunities, guide your team and be a team player.
A huge thank you to our moms for the support, fundraising and the early morning pancake flipping.
Thank you, Mr and Mrs Jacobs, for sponsoring the U/13A team with new warmup tops. I am sure next
year's team will wear them with pride. Thank you to Mrs Andrews and Ms Knott-Craig, for all the
training and for always going the extra mile. We had fun times on the field and enjoyed many jokes off
the field. Thanking you for your guidance and support.
Remember: “The strength of the team is each individual member. The strength of each member is the
team.” - Phil Jackson

Netball
Sisonke Magopeni
This has been a short and unique year, not only for netball but for all the sports teams. Prrrt! went the
whistle and it was the beginning of the netball season. We had our netball coaches by our sides,
encouraging us to play to the best of our abilities and teaching us to never give up.
As a netball team we had big plans for 2020. We were hoping to play a lot of matches, and to take
part in the annual All Girls Festival hosted this year by Clarendon Junior School in East London.
Unfortunately, this was cancelled a few days before we were due to leave and so we haven’t played
many matches this year.
However, one event that we did get to participate in was the annual Frans Erasmus Netball
Tournament, hosted by Hoërskool PJ Olivier on the 6th and 7th of March. We played 8 matches in total.
The results are as follows:
VP 1-6 DSG
VP 3-7 Fort Beaufort

VP 3-13 Cradock
VP 6-6 DeVos Malan

VP 0-14 Setlaarspark
VP 13-0 FABS

VP 10-2 St. Mary
VP 7-3 Môrewag

I would like to thank my team members for their support. I would also like to say a big thank you to
our wonderful coaches, Ms Featherstone and Ms Denston for getting us through this unusual netball
season. You are hugely appreciated.
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GRADE 00 GROBBELAAR
Top row:

Lilitha Nkayi, Anovuyo Nkohla, Luhle Nyati, Halle Orsmond, Rebecca Phillip,
Aventhandwa Ponoshe, Holly Riddin.

Middle row:

Amvuyela Sakata, Ahluma Somala, Luhle Songongo, Jade Thompson,
Onika Jimmy, Nakhane Klei, Grace Kretzmann.

Bottom row:

Joslyn Mager, Anna Malamis, Bohlokwa Motitsoe, Chanelle Musarurwa,
Zothando Mzileni, Asante Ndoni.

Absent:

Anopa Thondhlana

Grade 00

GRADE R BARROW
Top row:
Middle row:

GRADE R WILHELMI

Bottom row:

Libby Everton, Lolwethu Makana, Lunathi Makasi, Kaylee May, Lulolodwa Siko,
Okuhle Smile, Inam Toll
Tatiana Radovic, Kendra Chrisjan, Athena Mothudi, Misha Potts, Tessanne Arries,
Caitlyn Bodill, Ava Bradfield
Mbalentle Dyaloyi, Uthando Dyantyi, Balelihle Jadi, Alexis Killian, Emihle Kulati,
Amyoli Loli, Emma Beckmann

Top row:

Etinosa Nini, Milani-Mihlali Nxosi, Isla Orsmond, Lulo Ponoshe, Kelly Smith,
Cayden Strauss, Sama Torweni
Middle row: Amoré van Wyk, Alunamda Yapi, Zoë Butters, Madison Conroy, Amana Dyira,
Nazley Gabriel, Zenazi Gqeke
Bottom row: Buhle Koliti, Ovayo Maboza, Elethu Makeleni, Nalu Mfiki, Ciana Moodie,
Kungawo Mpendu, Yonelisa Ngaleka
Absent:
Alexis Muller
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Yonelisa

Alexis

Exemption girls

Lunathi
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GRADE 1 ORSMOND
Top row:
Middle row:
Bottom row:

Lunje Tshiki, Yusrah Suleman, Christelle Moriarty, Amy-Leigh Jacobs, Ella Radovic,
Simingaye Shoba, Oyintando Nkatazo, Olothando Sityata
Bubele Mvula, Hlombe Mandita, Akhe Songongo, Simehlule Klaas,
Inobubele-Ngathi Jack, Sinesipho Mafani, Zizo Zomelele, Siarra Appollis
Bridget Akpeng, Owekhethelo Gongqa, Skylar Februarie, Esona Makabe, Lunje Manzana,
Mivuyo Mangqalaza,

Absent:

Avuthando Matyumza, Lisakhe Mcilongo

Top row:

Buncwane Mandita, Amy Terblanche, Katherine Marais, Abongile Mazitshana,
Kungothando Ngangani, Alunamda Rafa, Maham Rizvi, Silubonile Royi
Lwandisiwe Siqwede, Amyoli Tshetu, Angawo Zono, Sithe-Nkosi Busakwe,
Makatendeka Chakona, Siphesihle Chrisjan, Leah Doyle, Ngozichukwuka Edozeem
Lamela Funani, Indibabale Jack, Ndalo Khila, Likhona Klei, Lulo Leseane,
Phumelela Macetyana, Esona Mali

Middle row:
Bottom row:
Absent:

Phoebe Jacobs, Ayola Taboshe

Grade 1 Andrews

Grade 1
Orsmond

Can Giraffes Dance?
Ms. Kerry-Lee Knott-Craig
Victoria Primary School’s production: “Can Giraffes Dance?” is based on the
beautiful story written by Giles Anderes, called “Giraffes Can’t Dance”.
While the animals in Africa gathered together to dance,
Gerry the giraffe sat on the side asking herself whether the
other animals would ever see her as more than just a
clumsy giraffe. Gerry wants to build her self-confidence in
order to face her fears. She then has to answer a difficult
question: “Do I give up?”
Being involved in this production was challenging, but
incredibly rewarding. It was a collaborative experience
tapping the talents of the staff and the girls. Many sacrifices were made but the
girls persevered and in true VP style managed to pull this together. They had
rehearsals on weekends, afternoons and even during their precious break times.
Each and every girl involved in the production gave her all, and we couldn’t be
prouder of them.
It was a privilege working with this group of
enthusiastic girls. They choreographed some of the
dances and even wrote a line or two as part of the
script. Some girls also took on the challenge to
play/sing new pieces.
I would like to thank the staff for their support and
help during the build up to the play. In particular
Ms Denston, Ms Featherstone and Mr Wynne for their collaborations,
ideas, constant encouragement and moral support. I thank Mr Mkula
for the orchestra. The girls played beautifully and we loved having
them as part of all the action.
In the words of Gerry the Giraffe: “ Embrace your individuality. Love what you love without worrying
about judgement”

Main Characters
Giraffe

Mika Davies

Rhino 1

Ada Gontshi

Cricket

Bronté Agnew

Rhino 2

Lusanele Kesa

Storyteller (Leopard)

Azosule Kanana

Warthog 1

Sophie Büttner

Storyteller (Leopard)

Rutendo Chakona

Warthog 2

Gracie Chitsike

Storyteller (Leopard)

Tara Bettridge

Chimp

Phillipa Weyl

Elephants

Elona Pantsi,

Springhare

Zazi Veto

Marlene Loeffler

Hyenas

Liqalo Gora,

Lioness Queen

Chloë Maartens

Rachel Wilhelmi,

Iyonke Nogqala

Olivia Weyl
Zebra

Kelly De Jongh

Insect Leader

Lisakhanya Batala

Insect 1

Kholosa Waka

Orchestra (Mr Mkula)
Bronté Agnew

Lithalethu Santi

Rachel Wilhemi

Skyla Davies

Ahluma Zwana

Marlene Loeffler

Sanda Stofile

Amber Isaacs

Samke Someketa

Lethabo Maneli

Rutendo Chakona

Hannah Tarr

Okuye Funani

Tatums Jacobs

Aslyn Claasen

Mbalenhle Menziwa

Chloë Maartens

Liqalo Gora

Sophie Büttner

Aphiwe Botha

Olivia Weyl

Claire Lobb

Kimberley Oosthuizen

Danika Lensley

Grace Mayekiso

Lithalelanga Tabensky

Rayvene Peters

Viola Stoloff

Mikayla Cock

Okusha Dingani

Dancers and Singers
Chelsy van der Merwe

Grace Mayekiso

Grace Xala

Jayda Kohl

Luminathi Khonza

Chelsea Botha

Skyla Davies

Iminathi Kapa

Zukhanye Ntlabati

Lithalethu Santi

Abongile Mtshemla

Lithalelanga Tabensky

Asanele Mvela

Eve Daniels

Amvuyele Fobe

Likhanyile Mtshemla

Sophie Büttner

Kylie Daniels

Zingce Mngxuma

Ashante Sinyanya

Tazne du Plessis

Gracie Chitsike

Megan Peinke

Jaysea Botha

Tshegofatso Thabana

Amy Arends

Siyolise Baxana

Tenielle Morrison

Mbali Maxhaulana

Kayla Page

Kelly De Jongh

Zazi Veto

Lisa-Jane Evans

Lusanele Kesa

Buhle Tshiki

Sue-Anne Swanepoel

Unakho Nondlazi

Catherine Roberts

Aslyn Classen

Sinothando Matshaya

Caelyn Abdul

Hluma Mbiko

Liyakha Shushu

Mihle Maqoqa

Luthando Zono

Mbali Maxhaulana

Onikayo Gude

Iminathi Kapa

Uviwe Ngcizela

Asavela Mtuze

Grace Xala

Buhle Mabanga

Zukhanye Ntlabathi

Okusha Dingani

Kholosa Waka

Siyolise Gabozi

Lelona Kuselo

Backstage

Lighting

Set design

Sound

Zama Dingela

(Mr Webber)

Constume
Designs

( Ms Ebel)

Iva Mqhayi

Abbigail Rischbeter

Selby Tarr

Kungawo

Lineo Peter

Ethandwa Mtshemla

Sydney Edwards

(Mrs Orsmond)
Zinathi Nondzube
Lusenathi Mkaliphi

Esona Mnqinana

Hlombe Mvula

Maia Page

Zama Dingela

Somila Lunguza

Joylyn Chikiwa
Lilitha Kila
Lisakhanya Batala
Sinothando Matshaya
Unam Mazwi
Isiphile Ngcebetsha
Ludwe Ngcebetsha
Linamandla Teyise

Joylyn Chikiwa
Unako Nondlazi
Lilitha Kila
Hluma Mbiko
Ovayo Phillip
Ada Gontshi
Grace Xala
Iyana Mnyataza
Ovayo Mdledle
Zama Dingela
Unam Mazwi

Mika Davies

Although this year has had a lot of ups and downs, there is one big thing that has
been an amazing experience for me and those who participated... The play! I’ve
always loved singing and acting and just being onstage. When I heard that we were
having an Intersen Phase play this year I was ecstatic. I got through my audition with
shaky hands. I was so nervous about my result. It felt like a dream coming to life
when I found out I was the lead in the play. The first day of rehearsals was so exciting,
we had so much fun and I really enjoyed spending time with the teachers and all
my friends. Performance day arrived, getting dressed and having my make up put
on was so energising and helped calm my nerves. I absolutely loved my dance. The
whole experience was just incredible. Thank you to all the
teachers who were a part of this magic.

The Intersen Phase production was in March
2020. We worked hard during our rehearsals
and it was a wonderful experience. I was elated
when I got to play the character of Cricket. My
favourite part of the play was all the different
dances and songs. The play taught me many
lessons. How to appreciate others, to see the
bright side of things and to never give.

Bronté Agnew

This year we had an amazing play about a giraffe who couldn’t dance. At
the end Gerry realises that she can in fact dance, and that she was really
good. Preparing for this play was so much fun! We had many different
characters and a lot of music. Our dancers were amazing and they danced
beautifully. Our lights enhanced the stage and encouraged us to perform
even better. Thankfully, we had many teachers who guided us through
the creating, rehearsing and performance of the play. The play was
spectacular!

Azosule Kanana

The play this year. Oh I love it! It was called Can Giraffe’s Dance? We practised hard for this play and it is definitely one of
my favourites. I loved going to rehearsals, reading over my script, practising the dances and our lines. There were animals,
trees and fun dances and songs. My favourite part of the play was the zebra dance. I loved how they were dressed in
colourful clothes, their hair was all crazy and their dancing was so joyful! Thank you to Ms Knott-Craig, Ms Featherstone, Ms
Denston and Mr Wynne, who helped us with our songs and music, and for making such an awesomely fun experience.

Tara Bettridge

This year’s play was so
amazing. I loved spending
time with everyone, whilst
working very hard on it. I
loved being able to
perform as part of the
orchestra as well as being
an actor. The play was so
much fun and it had such a
beautiful moral to it.

Chloë Maartens

Taking part in this year’s school play was an experience I probably won’t forget. Even
though it feels like it happened ages ago, I remember all of our rehearsals perfectly. It was
such fun and got me, and some of the others I’m sure, to explore a space outside of my
comfort zone, which was interesting. I loved performing in the play more than I expected
I would and laughed more than I thought I would too.

Mairi van Schoor

I loved the play! It was funny, sad, exciting, happy and it had a
lesson to it. When we were practising there was always a happy
environment that was full of laughter. In the beginning I could tell
that all the teachers were a little stressed at times, but we pushed
through and finished the play. I remember thinking “Wow all I
want to do is just present the play”, but now I just wish that the
play could have taken longer, especially because it went by so fast.
The costumes were understated, which made sense. The play was absolutely amazing.

Marlene Erika Loëffler

I was one of the girls who did the lights for the play. It was amazing to stand up there and shine the spotlight on the girls
as they showcased their talents. The lights were fun. I enjoyed following the girls on stage,
and the different colour lights for the different scenes made it such fun and so enjoyable.

Sydney Edwards

The ‘Can Giraffes Dance?’ production was an amazing experience. It was quite challenging
at first because I had no experience whatsoever of playing the part of an animal, but I was
so grateful for the opportunity to showcase my talent. I want to thank Ms Knott-Craig, Ms
Featherstone and Ms Denston for your endless support and pushing us to be the best we
can be. Your hard work and dedication has not gone unnoticed.

Elona Pantsi

I was given the honour to be cast as a leopard in the play ‘Can Giraffes Dance?’ Overall the story was
amazing and I loved all the music that brought in different cultures and traditions to the play. The
costumes were wonderful and the face painting was beautiful. I loved the moral of the story which
was to embrace rather than deny your uniqueness and individuality. My favourite thing about the
play however isn’t a particular scene in the play, but how everyone collaborated so well and how
both the cast and the backstage crew got along so well and helped each other to make the play an
absolute success. Thank you to the teachers for helping us practice and putting up with us when we
forgot our lines...if it wasn’t for you the play would not have happened.

Ruthendo Chakona

Hostel life

pre-Lockdown

Hostel Life
post
Lockdown

GRADE 2 COX
Top row:
Middle row:
Bottom row:

GRADE 2 RYAN

Absent:

Lakhe Jubase, Aligugu Makeba, Iviwe Masoma, Iminathi Mgwebi, Chikhulupiriro Mitochi,
Kulowo Msipa, Nakweziphi Mthetho, Siyasisanda Nene, Mila Nongubo
Davila Siwe Noundou, Awethu Tshani, Berlynn Willemse, Sibonokuhle Benge,
Liyabona Benyane, Lianke Cordier, Kelly Doyle, Lulo Dyantyi, Madison Edwards
Kayleah Evans, Scarlet Freysen, Avethandwa Hambaze, Ayman Hayat, Iviwe Jakavula,
Angela Ndhlovu, Aliyah Bezuidenhout
Micarlin Daniels

Top row:
Middle row:
Bottom row:
Absent:

Azizipho Ndingana, Milisuthando Nkayi, Ade-Alizwa Nqokoqa, Lashante Rama,
Christelle Ruwanza, Esethu Stamper, Emily Weber.
Isabella Tladi, Junaid Williams, Pippa Wolmarans, Limnandi Zweni, Kelsey Hubbard,
Lulo Adam, Marizaan Boucher.
Iminqweno Fulani, Zinathi Mabunda, Zintle Magongo, Mila McConnachie,
Imanathi Mcophele, Kamvelihle Mesani, Kaylee Vosloo.

Chloé Bowker, Eila Chirombo

Grade 2 Cox

This is what I would like to do
to be a good citizen…

GRADE 3 DAVIES
Top row:

Unakho Henna, Stella Mullin, Yondikhapa Ndesi, Lathisa Ngabaza, Anita Nkanyana,
Ifeoma Nnadozie, Elam Ntlokwana, Sabrina Nyathi

Middle row:

Chloe Sweetman, Saskia Van Wyk, Uviwe Vani, Zaydiah Adler, Lisakhanya Cetu,
Maria Correa, Limnandi Dyibishe, Likhanyile Gqamana

Bottom row:

Lunje Hloyi, Lily Jacobs-Pretorius, Somila James, Khanya Kepe, Aqhamile Klaas,
Minentle Majova, Amila Mdingi

Absent:

Lunathi Mkosana, Oyintanda Solani, Daniella Venter

Grade 3D
Space Poems

GRADE 3 PUTZIER
Top row:

Unako Dlepu, Zinako Pikoli, Cassandra Radovic, Jessica Schlebush, Avela Sigidi,
Oyintando Sinam, Emihle Siwa

Middle row:

Emily Steele, Kamva Tyatyeka, Lunathi Zikishe, Maya Christian, Talitha Dingani,
Abigail Green, Azile Hambaze

Bottom row:

Abenathi Kulati, Cherise Mardon, Sanelisiwe Mbete, Daniella McLean,
Elrie-Louise Minnaar, Luminathi Mpapha, Emilie Niesing

Absent:

Ezintle Dingela, Thumani (Azuza) Mbiza, Manahil Rizvi

World Read Aloud Day

Grade 3P
Space Poems

GRADE 4 FEATHERSTONE
Top row:

Liyabona Magopeni, Lethabo Maneli, Amber-Jayde Marthinus,
Asanele Mvela, Kayla O’Linsky, Lithalethu Santi, Nooran Sha, Ashanté Sinyanya

Middle row: Ligugulethu Busakwe, Cazlin Du Plessis, Amvuyele Fobe, Tyronéya Francis,
Jayla Frans, Zozibini Gamlahse, Mbalentle Dyaloyi, Keenya Loutz

Bottom row: Mihle Khitha, Bahle Lwana, Yolisa Pongolo, Zothando Sibiya,
Mohlekesedi Zondani, Kungawo Koza

Absent:

Shene Lockwood, Lejaye Du Plessis, Ammaraah Begg, Hannah Tarr,
Ahluma Zwana

Grade 4
Featherstone
My Superpower

If I had a superpower it
would be a variation of
Teleportation, super-speed,
laser-eyes
and
super
strength. I want these
superpowers
to
help
people and also to become
famous. I want to help the
poor people by flying
around and giving them
money.

Lithalethu Santi

If I had a superpower it would be to power up
other super heroes’ powers. They would never run
out of their superpowers because I would be the
one to power them up and the world would be a
better place for all of us.

Nooran Sha

If I had a superpower it would be telekinesis. I
choose this because I would be able to pull bad
people up and drop them on the ground for being
bad. I would also choose the power to control the
ocean with my mind.

Lethabo Maneli

If I had a superpower it would be teleportation
and laser-eyes. I want teleportation so I can go
anyplace I would like. The laser-eyes is to make
things hot and smokey.

Kayla O’Linsky

If I had a superpower it would be to save the
world and help the people that live in it. I want to
make the world a better place by using my powers
to save any and everybody in danger.

Shene Lockwood

If I had a superpower it
would be to fly. I chose this
because I would be able to
save people faster. If I could
fly I would never walk again,
I would be able to look
down on everyone in the
world and save all who are
in trouble.

Zozibini Gamlashe

If I had a superpower it would be to become a
doctor and help my mother with everything. My
mother has done everything for me so I want to
return all the hard work she has done. If I have her
love then my superpower will last forever.

Yolisa Pongolo

If I had a superpower it would be power lightning.
This power would give me the ability the save
good people from bad people in a flash of
lightening. I would also help people believe in
themselves and try and stay positive.

Jayla Frans

If I had a superpower it would be to encourage
people. When diseases spread, the world becomes
sad so if my superpower was encouragement. I
would encourage those people to never give up
and lose faith that they will get better. Stand up for
yourself and tell them God made me the way I am.

Tyronéa Francis

If I had a superpower it would be to ice things. If it
is hot outside I could make everything and
everyone cool. I could also freeze your ice-cream
when it melts. Most importantly I would freeze the
evil people in the world and save all the humans.

Cazlin Du Plessis

If I had a superpower it
would be controlling the
minds of my parents. I will
ask or tell them to buy me
new toys, books and the
best devices! Another
superpower would be to
stop time because during a
school day there is not
enough time to finish your
homework and we all
know that is important!

Mohlekesedi Zondani

If I had a superpower it
would be love. Love makes me happy and makes
the world a better place too. Love calms me and
gives me hope. Love also gives life to friendships
and this would make the world such a positive
place.

Bahle Lwana

If I had a superpower it would be joy. I love this
because joy spreads love and laughter. Another
reason why I chose this superpower is to help
people when they stumble or fall down. We all
need joy in our lives!

Keenya Loutz

If I had a superpower it would be turning into any
animal. I would definitely have a sidekick that
would help me save all the people that are in
danger. My name would be the crusader and the
saying would be, “never fear, the crusader is here”.

Kungawo Koza

If I had superpowers I would be telepathic. I would
single-handedly save people from a falling
building, with my mind! Telepathic waves would
make me bring more change to the world!

Mbalentle Jadi

If I had a superpower I would change the world
and make it a better place. People need help all
the time being happy. So I would change the
world to make people smile.

Zothando Sibiya

If I had a superpower I would save all the people in
the world from danger. Anything can happen and
having superpowers will save the beautiful people
from harm. We all need a little joy in our lives!

Mihle Khitha

If I had a superpower it would be super strength
and the ability to fly. My strength would help me
save people and punch the villains away. My flying
would help spot all the bad people from high up
above! I would save lives.

Amvuyele Fobe

If I had a superpower it would be telekinesis,
teleportation and speed. With teleportation I
would not have to use my legs and feet as much.
Telekinesis would help me get to the TV remote
much quicker than using my actual feet. If I had
speed, I could run to any place at any time and not
worry because I would be the fastest person on
earth!

Ahluma Zwana

If I had a superpower it would be super speed,
water powers and fire powers. Superpowers make
you believe in yourself and save a lot of lives that
are in danger!

Ashante Sinyanya

If I had a super power I would change the fact that
we have to pay school fees. It is very expensive
and some people can’t afford it; that’s why I would
make education free!

Liyabona Magopeni

If I had a superpower I would read people’s minds.
When people are in trouble I would be able to
read their minds and go and help them! Being a
good person in this world is rare!

Asanele Mvela

If I had a superpower it would be flying and
reading people’s minds. People have a lot of bad
thoughts and I can put the bad things to rest by
helping them!

Amber-Jayde Marthinus

If I had a superpower it would be joy because I
love spreading love. When people fall, I will pick
them up and be there for them, we all need
friends and peace!

Ammaraah Begg

If
I
had
a
superpower
it
would be to tell if
someone
was
telling a lie or not.
Lies get you into
trouble and in
doing so I would
keep a lot of
people out of
trouble by fixing
the world!

Hannah Tarr

GRADE 4 KNOTT-CRAIG
Top row:

Katie-Leigh Arnott, Emihle Matyholweni, Unako Mengo, Noluthando Mtshali, Sambese Njilo,
Kayla Page, Lwandle Ralo, Zehra Rizvi, Sanda Stofile, Che’nelle-Shillon Tupiri,

Middle row:

Rachel van der Merwe, Thobile Willy, Mphoentle Moyikwa, Jaysea Botha, Kylie Daniels,
Rachel de la Mare, Mihile Hlomendlini, Tamsyn Hutchinson, Jaydee Jacobs, Sally Kadye

Bottom row:

Luminathi Khonza, Yayama Kom, Layola Loliwe, Shaziah Loutz, Lwange Madikida,
Angaka Magutywa, Amahle Siyongwana, Lelona Kuselo

Absent:

Tshegofatso Thabana, Ariba Nawaz, Malaika Fondling

Grade 4 Knott-Craig

I am resilient, because I
stand up for myself, I try my
best to help others and try
my best in everything I do.
Being resilient is my
superpower and it is a gift. I
can use my powers to help
animals, to help clean, to
take care of mother nature
and to help the world if I
must. I will try to make the
world a kinder place.

My Superpower is...

Resilience is my superpower. I am also smart
and strong. I don’t care about hate if people
say I’m ugly, I don’t mind them because I am
beautiful the way I am. I don’t need to
change. I love people the way they love me.
I respect people and people respect me. I
never give up.

Sally Kadye

Yayama Kom

My superpowers are
kindness and hard
work, sometimes I use
my superpower to
make sure my friends have a smile,
sometimes when I give them my smile
they will give me their sadness smile.
Sometimes I use my superpowered brain
to achieve the grades I want and with
hard work this is possible. When I struggle
my superpower brain helps me.

Angaka Magutywa

My superpower is being a good sibling. If
my sister was here she would say “No! I am a good sibling.” My
superpower is caring for my family. Being a good child is what
we all want to be, we want to be the perfect child.

I am strong, because I don’t care what
people say about me. If someone says
something mean about me I will just
ignore the comment they made. I am
strong because I stand up for myself and I
believe “two wrongs don’t make a right.”

Layola Loliwe

My superpowers are very unique. I have so
many powers. I have the
powers of kindness,
caring, helpfulness and
loving. I am kind to all
kinds of people. I care about them. I help
anyone that needs help and I love everyone
like they are sisters.

Amahle Siyongwana

Tamsyn Hutchinson

My superpowers are to never give up,
always think positive, I always look at the
teacher while she's talking, so I can
concentrate. I’m intelligent and kind,
loving and caring. I also love helping
teachers carry their bags, because our
books are in their bags and if we don’t
help them then they are going to waste
their energy, and then they will be so tired
to teach us. My other superpowers are art
and maths. I work hard, I’m responsible
and I like to be neat.

Kylie Daniels

I am brave, because one time I had a
python on my head and it slithered all over my body, inside my
shirt and it was heavy to hold.

Lwange Madikida

My superpower is that I’m kind,
clever, respectful, I am happy to
help and share my things with
others, but I can’t do that at the
moment
because
of
the
Coronavirus. The reason why I do
these things is because I want to
be the superhero that I am now and I will stay
the same.

Mihle Hlomendlini

My superpowers are super, because I can do
maths and save someone who is being bullied. I help my
classmates and friends, I am kind. I help at home when my
parents need my help. I tell my family not to litter and to recycle
to save animals and people too. If I had a superhero name it
would be HELPING GIRL!

Lelona Kuselo

My superpower is strength.
When
somebody
says
something rude and tries to
pull me down I stay strong. I am practising so I
can be the person I want to be in life. My brain
is energetic enough for me to do my work and
pass my grade.

Luminathi Khonza

My superpower is to help people and when
they get hurt then I can help them and when a car comes and
they do not see the car then I tell them to get out of the way. I
like to help people and give them gifts
and buy them things.

Shaziah Loutz

My first superpower is heat vision, Heat
vision is when lasers come out of your
eyes. My second superpower is
superspeed. Superspeed is when you
run really fast. The third superpower is
invisibility. Invisibility is when no one
can see you. I think they are cool.

Jaysea Botha

My superpower is
resilience and I never
give up. I am brave
and I take risks. I find
extra strengths when
faced with hard things. I help people when
they don’t understand work. I am playful
when it comes to fun. I am loving when
someone’s sad. I care for others and I help
people when they get hurt.

Rachel de la Mare

My superpower is art, because I love to
create something. It just pops out of my
head and when I make it, it comes out the
way I planned it. My mom gave me a name
‘The Super Creator’. When I see art I feel so
happy and I will never give up on it. It is
my dream to become an artist.

Thobile Willy

My superpowers are being kind,
and sharing happiness. I am kind to
everyone and make them feel better.
When I feel sad I think of happy things and that makes me
happy.

Zehra Rizvi

My superpower is kindness and I never give
up. I like to help others with work, lunch and
lending my things. I am a superhero so I
don’t really worry about what people say
about you and I believe everyone is
amazing in their own way.

During lockdown I gained a superpower called shapeshifting. I
took fruit from a tree. I didn’t know
what tree it was. I still ate it and then I
turned into a pencil, because I was
thinking of doing my homework. Now I
can shapeshift into anything.

Sambese Njilo

My superpower is
listening. It is good
to listen to other
people. Sometimes if
they are feeling bad, sad, angry, hurt or
even missing their parents it’s good to be a
listening ear. That is my superpower.

Jaydee Jacobs

My
superpower
is
kindness because I’m
always kind. Kindness, for example, is not just
saying sorry, it’s when you feel sorry. It’s not
always about you or to be cool. It’s about
others and their feelings.

Katie-Leigh Arnott

My superpower is the gift of sharing.
This power is unbelievably strong.
You can ask my mum, if I bring some
nice things home I always share.
Sharing is a wonderful power to
have, because you feel good inside
and out.

Emihle Matyholweni

My superpower is sharing kindness. I
want us to share our kindness,
because if we share it with the world
we will be so happy and excited that we show each other love.
We can keep our world clean, become responsible for and
respect each other. Kindness means sharing lunch with your
friends.

Lwandle Ralo

My superpower is creating things,
because I love creating things for my
doll house, like pillows, chairs, plates
and making things for every doll of
mine. I like making things for my
brother like cupcakes and cakes for
his birthday. I make him a present for
his birthday every year.

Kayla Page

My superpower is to have magical healing
powers, so that I could heal those who are
sick. They could even transfer their diseases to me and they
would get well.

Tshegofatso Thabana

During lockdown I developed the
superpower called kindness. I actually
found out that it’s not hard to be kind.
There are so many different ways to show
kindness, you can share things or give
compliments. It truly is a superpower.

Sanda Stofile

My superpower is bravery and respecting
adults, friends, family and especially
teachers who help us learn for exams.
My other superpower is flying high up in
the air and looking for people who don’t
show respect and them teaching them
how to respect others.

Unako Mengo

Che’nelle Tupiri

My superpower is art, because I love
art at home. My wall is full of
drawings, paintings and funny pictures. In my dad’s office at
work he has also put up my pictures. I collect my pictures in a
box which I keep under my bed.

Ariba Nawaz

My superpowers help others. I like to help others when they are
in need. If someone is being bullied I help them and stand up
for them. If someone trips and falls I will help them up and clean
them up if they are injured. I like helping old ladies across the
road.

Rachel van der Merwe

My superpower is creativity. My powers create things that the
world will want one day. Since I was a baby I created stuff and
I knew creating was my thing.

Mphoentle Moyikwa

Noluthando Mtshali

Graad 4
Afrikaans
My gunsteling
seisoen

My gusteling seisoen is Lente. Ek hou van Lente
omdat die blome baie mooi groei en jy kan dit pluk
as jy wil. Die dae is warm en dan weer koud maar
as dit warm is dan swem ek en my familie.

Rachel De La Mare

My gunsteling siesoen is Winter omdat dit so lekker
koud is. Ek hou van Winter want oons kry nuwe
klere en wanneer dit koud is, klim ons onder die
komberse om warm te kry.

Ariba Nawah

My gunsteling seisoen is Somer. Wanneer dit warm
word, gaan swem ek en eet ook room-ys. Ek hou
van in die water wees wanneer dit Somer is.

Mihle Hlomendlini

My gunsteling seisoen is Somer. Ek hou baie
daarvan omdat ek lekker kan swem en ook
sambrele kan dra. In die somer, vat my ma my dorp
toe om nuwe klere vir my tekoop. Sy koop ook
lekker room-ys vir my. Somer is my gusteling seisoen
en ek hou baie daarvan om op die strand tewees in
die somer!

Jaysea Botha

My gunsteling seisoen is Herfs. Ek hou baie daarvan
omdat jy pragtige kleur blomme en blare kry.
Verskillende kleure blare soos bruin, geel en rooi. Ek
hou ook baie van Herfs omdat dit my verjaarsdag is!
Ek slaap baie rustig as dit hierdie seisoen is.

Kylie Daniels

My gunsteling seisoen is Herfs! Omdat dit my
verjaarsdag is. In herfs val die rooi en bruin blare
van die bome af, as die wind waai dan waai die
blare ook rond! Ek hou van Herfs vir al die mooi
kleure!

Cazlin Du Plessis

My gunsteling seisoen is Herfs. Ek hou daarvan
omdat dit my verjaarsdag is en omdat ek tyd met
my familie kan spandeur. Ek sit lekker by die huis en
kyk hou val die mooi blomme en blare van die
bome af. My ma verjaar ook in Herfs dit is hoekom
dit so spesiaal is!

Jayla Frans

My gunsteling seisoen is Lente. Die son skyn helder
in die lig, die gras is groen en die blomme is pragtig.
Al die voëls sing en die lig ryk vars. Dit is ñ mooi
seisoen!

Zothando Sibiya

My gunsteling seisoen is Herfs! Die blare val van die
bome af en die die virskillende kleure aan die bome
is baie mooi!

Yolisa Pongolo

My gunsteling seisoen is Winter. Ek hou daarvan
omdat ek warme sjokolade kan drink en onder die
komberse klim en warm kry. Wat ek die meeste van
hou is wanneer dit baie reën, dan kan ek lekker fliek
kyk met my familie. As die koue in skop word die
hieter aan gesteek so dat ons almal warm kan kry!

Tyronéa Francis

GRADE 5 COETZEE

Top row:

Khazimla Kwenxe, Liyabona Mbutye, Owethu Mini, Tenielle Morrison, Mia-Lee Muller,
Ludwe Ngcebetsha, Zukhanye Ntlabati, Megan Peinke, Ovayo Phillip, Emily Stoltz

Middle row:

Khloe’ Thompson, Buhle Tshiki, Zazi Veto, Lathitha Waka, Sophie BÜttner, Linomtha Skeyi,
Okusha Dingani, Lande Gxina, Onikayo Gude, Iminathi Kapa

Bottom row:

Hannah Kent, Eleni Kyazze, Unam Mazwi, Buhle Mabanga, Kumnandi Ncumani,
Unako Nondlazi, Grace Xala, Ayva Baatjes, Meekah Troskie, Zama Dingela

Valentine’s Day

Grade 5 Coetzee
Heritage

I think heritage is our
belief or religion and
this unique religion
must be accepted by
all because we are all
unique in our own
way. Some religions
dance, some wear beautiful clothes and coloured beads,
some pray, some sacrifice animals; we all have different
ways of showing our religion and heritage. Heritage is
also in heritage’s sense of family identification.

Emily Stoltz

Heritage to me is the culture of a person as an individual.
The many generations of a religion or belief. All beliefs
and customs are different. Some religions have a special
day dedicated to praying or eating special foods, others
have a special holiday when they fast… everybody is
different but each one of us is special…This is what
heritage means to me. Megan Peinke
Heritage Day celebrates the different cultures that make
South Africa what it is today. If it were not for the
different cultures and mixed race people I would not be
here today. There are many different religions in South
Africa with different foods. South Africa is like a mixed
bag of spice; it has a lot of flavours. Meekah Troskie.
Heritage means your background as an individual,
tradition and where you’re coming from and informing
you about your customs and your culture. Heritage Day
represents your cultural background. To me, heritage
day means who I am, my background, my beliefs and my
culture. Ovayo Phillip
Heritage is celebrating your culture and your customs.
Heritage Day is a day to remember and celebrate the
various South African cultures and their heritage. On this
day people are encouraged to celebrate their culture
and diversity. Khazimla Kwenxe
Heritage means to me: world heritage sites, small towns,
bushveld sunsets and big city lights. We live for rugby,
boerewors, biltong and braais, our vuvuzela, Nelson
Mandela. Our nation, our people, our ‘gees’, and our
rand. We love our South Africa - our home and land.

Hannah Kent

Qualities of heritage: it has always been important; if you
respect it, so will it; the ancestors of your family are protecting
you. Never forget about it and always remember that it is
important. I love our bright colours and that we have a fighting
spirit that lives amongst us. It just shows that, as South Africans,
we need to come together for times like these. Making sure that
no negative thoughts get into our minds. The power of
positivity; if we are colourful so will our minds be.

Liyabona Mbutye

Heritage is something that is handed down from the past
as a tradition: a national heritage of honour, pride and
courage. It is something that comes or belongs to one by
reason of birth; an inherited lot or portion: a heritage of
poverty and suffering. Kholosa Waka
To me my heritage means being colourful, happy and
always enjoying myself. It also means eating, dancing
and singing. These are three things we do on most
occasions. It also mean respecting all traditions and
traditional occasions. Some of the things that bring us
together are braais, food and traditional events. I’m
happy and proud to be a South African Xhosa girl.

Zazi Veto

Every Sunday my family and I make a braai. We all sit
outside, run around and ride our bikes. During this time
we are not allowed to be on our phones. We all sit
together and talk about our week. We eat the food that
we made during the afternoon. We don't eat supper, we
only eat leftovers if we want. That is what Heritage
means to me. Khloe Thompson
Heritage Day is all about embracing our traditions. It
makes me feel proud of my family's heritage. We get to
wear our beautiful traditional dress. Sometimes I like to
eat traditional foods, I also learn new things about my
heritage on Heritage Day. Owethu Mini
Heritage is the full range of our inherited objects, monuments
and culture. Heritage can refer to practices or characteristics
that are passed down throughout the years from one
generation to the next. Our heritage provides clues to our past
and how our society has evolved. It helps us remember where
we come from; our culture and origins. To me heritage means
family time and embracing our culture. Tenielle Morrison

Our heritage is Dutch, French Hugenots, English and
other European settlers. We celebrate Heritage Day by
remembering the cultural heritage of many cultures that
make up the population of South Africa. Heritage Day is
celebrated on the 24th September each year and started
on 24th September 1995. We celebrate it with a braai as
it is also known as National Braai Day. Mia-lee Muller
My heritage is my country’s freedom to not hide what
you love and who you are on the inside. Plus standing
up for what you believe in, to be brave and confident
with people that treat you badly, like how Nelson
Mandela stood up for what he believed in and after a
while he became president. That is my heritage.

Buhle Tshiki

Heritage Day is the day where we celebrate our and
other people’s cultures. We help each other learn about the
cultural differences we have. We understand where we stand
as individuals. It helps us come together in different ways. Some
people wear their traditional outfits to show what
heritage means to them. It is a fun way to celebrate each other
on this special day. Ludwe Ngcbetsha

Heritage Day: what a wonderful day. It’s the day when
people gather to learn about their generation. It is the
time you learn about your tradition and the time
we celebrate our beloved South Africa

Unam Mazwi

For Heritage Day we don’t do much - we mostly have a normal
day. We just wear nice clothes. Once we went to Kidds beach
where we had lots of fun. I played with other kids. But really
Heritage Day is not really about that. It is a Xhosa culture where
we feel special and wear umbaco which is something
traditional we wear passed from generation to generation. We
also eat nice food and drink umqombothi. Heritage Day is
special when I spend it with my family. Buhle Mabanga

Heritage is someone’s culture or religion. Most of the girls
at VP would be isiXhosa. Others will be Afrikaans. And
some like me, have two heritages, or even more. I’m
German and South African. I’m very proud of my
heritage, and you should be too!

Sophie Büttner

My heritage means a lot to me. It makes me feel special.
It's our tradition. We dress beautifully. We sometimes
wear clothes made from animal skin and jewellery made
from beads. We eat umphokoqo, umngqusho which is
samp and beans and sometimes we drink umqombothi.
We also dance. We are all different from any other
cultures so our heritage is not the same as theirs. In my
culture Heritage Day is important. Onikayo Gude
Heritage Day is a very special day for us as the youth of
today. We have to celebrate the remarkable day and feel
honoured as it describes the different cultures of our
nation. We as the youth should make the best of the day
on the 24th of September. Ayva Baatjes
My heritage to me explains who I am and what kind of
person I am. We might come from different cultures but
we are still one, which is called citizenship. My heritage
has a celebration of manhood after living in the wild for
one month which we call Umgidi. And there is the
Lobola where a man asks for a woman’s hand in
marriage. Payment is a huge amount of money or cattle.
We eat umqusho, mphokoqo and more and we dress up
beautifully. Grace Xala
My family defines heritage as customs and rules we apply
from generation to generation. What my family does is,
every December we like to do a bring-and-share and
later on we have a little braai. It helps us remember how
special our family members are. We’ve stopped
practising other cultural events because they don’t click
with our religion. But at least as a family we can always
get to celebrate each other. Okusha Dingani
For me, heritage means culture. There are many different
cultures. In my culture you pay lobola in 50 cows. In a
Sotho culture young boys go to live in the mountains for
a month. I don't really know my heritage but I am
learning about it and I know it's important to know your
heritage, your pride. I am still going to learn more.

Unako Nondlazi

Heritage is what makes you special and unique from
others. To me, heritage is culture. You should be able to
stand up for what you believe in, like one of our most
famous presidents of South Africa, Nelson Mandela.
Heritage Day is the day you should embrace the different
cultures of our nation. 24th of September is the one day
we can celebrate our different heritages. Eleni Kyazze
In the Xhosa culture we have inherited a lot of tradition and
one of those traditions includes the Xhosa initiation where
male figures are sent to the bush or the mountains to become
men when they reach a specific age. They stay there for a few
days without a bed and electricity. They live in shelters that are
made out of cardboard. In the Xhosa language this initiation is
called “ukoluka”. This initiation has existed for more than a
decade. My heritage is important to me because it reminds me
of who I am and where I come from. Lande Gxina

Heritage Day is celebrated on the 24th September all over
South Africa. Most South Africans celebrate this day by
wearing traditional outfits according to their cultures.

Zama Dingela

Heritage Day was quite an exciting day for the rest of the
people. My family prepared Homebrew. This is mielie meal
maize and dried wheat grains mixed and cooked in a 100L pot.
This kind of a porridge is then allowed to cool and thereafter it
is mixed with wheat grains and ferments. After all the work is
done the family calls the relatives and some few close friends to
come celebrate with the rest of the family. We then go to a
place called Ebuhlanti to talk to our ancestors and thank them.
The elders pour a sip of Brant. We all drink the Brant and be
dizzy and dance all night. Linomtha Skeyi

On heritage Day we all dress up in our traditional
clothing and we celebrate our culture and beliefs. In
most of the Xhosa culture we dress up and cook African
meals. My family likes cooking umphokoqo. Imi Kapa
Heritage is the way of living. It shows values and qualities of life,
It also indicates traditional living. In our culture we eat
traditional food such as umvubo, It is made out of mealie mixed
with sour milk; umnqusho which is samp and beans; isophi
which is mealies mixed with beans. The clothes we wear are
made up of animal skin and beads. The type of dances that we
do are umngqungqo and umxhentso. The type of houses that
some of the people in my culture live in are called
amanqugwala (huts) made up of mud and wood.

Kumnandi Ncumani

What is Heritage? Well, it’s something that's handed
down from the past, whether it be a clan name or a
family recipe, or different hairstyles from your culture...
And your heritage is how you express yourself.

Zukhanye Ntlabati

This page is sponsored by Berlynn Willemse
Love animals!
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I am coloured and we don't
have a specific tradition or
culture. Our ancestors are
mixed and can be made up of
white, black, or Asian. We do
not have traditional clothing.
We often wear jeans and a tshirt. Our traditional food is
Cape Malay such as curry, roti’s,
Gatsby,
koeksisters
and
melktert.
Coloureds
are
Christians or Muslims. We are a
diverse group of people.

Taylor Arries

Heritage Day is about cultures
and religions. It is about people
around the world reuniting. My
culture is Xhosa, we wear skirts
with beads that make patterns.
We also sometimes drink
umqombhothi which is African
beer, but the children don’t
always drink it. There are many
different cultures around the
world. On Heritage Day
different cultures do different
activities.

Siyolise Baxana

To me, Heritage Day is when
we celebrate our differences as
a country with different
cultures. We come together to
share something special. When
we come together in unity to
celebrate our heritage.

Joylyn Chikiwa

Heritage Day is one of my
favorite days because people
come together and celebrate
our ancestors. We have lots of
different cultures in South
Africa and it is wonderful to see
all the boys and girls dressed in
their
beautiful
traditional
clothes. Heritage is very
important to me because as
you all know I am adopted and
I never really knew what my
heritage was so I wanted to
find out so I asked my mom and
she said, “Well your heritage is
Xhosa.” I looked at her with a
confused expression on my
face and said, “Then why don't
I speak Xhosa or why don't I do
the things they do?” She got up
and fetched a picture. She
looked at me, in my eyes, and
said, “This is your biological
mother.” Now, I already knew I
was adopted, it is obvious, but
for the first time in my life I saw
my biological mother. It was a
life changing experience for
me. I finally found out who I am
and what my heritage is.
Sometimes I do feel a lot of
pressure to fit in but hey I make
it work. I go to a wonderful
school; I have amazing friends
and funny teachers and this is
why heritage is so important to
me. Skyla Davies
I am Dutch and I am white. I
believe that we are all related
to one another, so we do not
have to be racist. We might not
look the same, sound the same
or speak the same language
but we are all human beings.
We are the same and that is all
that matters.

Hailey Maya De Clercq

Heritage Day is a day South
Africans celebrate, or are
encouraged to celebrate their
culture and their beliefs. On
this day we celebrate by
remembering
the
many
cultures that make up South
Africa. I am a proud coloured
and we don't have as many
beliefs as other cultures. To
what heritage means to me,
heritage means to embrace
your culture and absorb a
sense
of
our
heritage
throughout our lives as we
observe and experience the
things that make our cultures
unique :) Lisa-Jane Evans
Heritage
is
a
cultural
upbringing of a person. We
must
respect
everyone's
traditions and beliefs. Heritage
Day is a day that makes you
appreciate what you are about
and who you are.

Ada Gontshi

What heritage means to me is
culture. This day is about
appreciating your culture and
understanding tradition. It is
also learning about your
culture and wearing traditional
colours. We celebrate together
with our families and friends.
Also eating traditional food
and performing traditional
entertainment
such
as
dancing. Sinalo Gumenge
Xhosa people are a Bantu
ethnic group from Southern
Africa whose homeland is
primarily within the modern
day Eastern Cape. Xhosa
people have different kinds of
food
such
UMngqusho,
Umphokoqo,
Isophi,
Umqoboti, Qomboti is a beer
made from fermented maize,
sorghum and is used for special
occasions such as Umqidi etc...
The attire of Xhosa people is
called
the
well-known
Ijeremani or Isishweshwe.

Nqobile Gxashe

My mother's family came across
the sea in 1820 and on my
father's side of the family
recently came from Scotland.
That is why I started Highland
Dancing. My family's tartan is
red rose and Scotland's
national animal is a unicorn. My
heritage is important to me.

Amber Isaacs

To me, heritage is embracing
the past. Not to forget, looking
to the future. In tough times it
is knowing that difficulties
never last. Loving our losses as
well as our victory. That is what
heritage means to me. It is
something we learn from. It
tells a story. People have it,
good or bad, your past is not
your future. At least you have a
heritage, and you should be
glad. Lilitha Kila
Heritage means that I am
unique and inherited a sense of
family identity and values,
traditions, and culture. It also
can give me an idea of who I
may become, and it can help to
define where I may go. It also
represents who I am.

Yonwaba Majova

What I love about my culture is
that we wear beautiful
clothing. That is what our
grannies do. Xhosa people like
drama. We love our Xhosa
culture like we love our family.
We know we are not white
people so that is why we are
called black lives. Black lives
matter. A quote I like, “loving
your culture is what you need
in life don't let our culture
down as you are just stuck up
love yourself and don’t forget
that you as a culture love
yourself.” We know our rights
and we as Xhosa people love
our culture.

Sinothando Matshaya

Wearing my traditional clothes
makes me very proud of myself
and who I am. My family and I
celebrate Heritage Day. We
sometimes braai or spend time
together. As you know, King
Shaka is celebrated on the 24th
of September, known as Zulu
Day. They changed it to
Heritage Day so they can still
celebrate King Shaka and other
cultures. Like Cyril Ramaphosa
said, “Celebrate this day doing
the Jerusalema dance.” As we
did on Heritage Day. Please
guys, respect people’s cultures.

Mbali Maxhaulana

Heritage is very important to
me. It defines who you are. For
example, in the Xhosa and Zulu
culture we have something
called Umgidi. Umgidi means
the celebration of when a
teenage boy returns from
spending three weeks in the
wild and returns a young man.
Some
Xhosa
and
Zulu
traditions are not as common
as they were long ago. Like the
paying of cattle to the bride’s
family. This is called Lobola. It is
amazing to know that Nelson
Mandela’s efforts to create a
rainbow nation were not in
vain. Hluma Mbiko
What I love about Heritage Day
is people who gather around
and wear their traditional
clothes and sing songs. Like the
Afrikaans culture sit outside
and they turn on the music and
dance. The Venda culture cook
and dance. (If you do not know
the dance names, they are
Xibelani.) The Zulu culture love
to cook on Heritage Day. The
Indian culture love their Henna
a lot. Now for the best culture,
no offence, Xhosa loves to cook
and our elders love to tell
stories. Zingce Mngxuma

What does Heritage Day
mean? It means to celebrate
what is great in our South
Africa. We celebrate with our
family
and
friends.
We
celebrate and feel blessed for
everything that South Africa
has done for us. That is why we
celebrate Heritage Day. We
have fun and celebrate. We
celebrate our culture, customs,
and traditions. We have a Braai
Day. Rachel Mostert
Heritage Day means that one
celebrates different cultures,
customs, and traditions as a
nation. They dance, sing, eat
and drink. They even dress up
and wear traditional clothes or
wear what their cultures
usually wear on Heritage Day.
Wearing my traditional clothes
shows that I am honouring my
culture. As you know, King
Shaka was celebrated on the
24th of September, so we are
celebrating King Shaka, but
they changed the day to
Heritage Day.

Asavela Mtuze

One of the best languages ever
made, if I have to say so myself,
is the most fluent spoken
language in the Eastern Cape. I
love the traditions we have to
perform such as when the
adults drink African beer,
slaughter a cow or a goat for
different reasons, initiation
school for boys (ulwaluko) and
girls (intonjane), traditional
weddings, traditional dance,
and having our different clan
names. Mine is Gqugqugqu,
Ginebe,
Haha,
Duka
namahlathi,
mamkomazi,
Zinthonga zithathu.

Hlomboluhle Mvula

Celebrating our heritage is a
way for us to explore where we
come from because we come
from
different
cultures.
Heritage is about traditions
that get carried down from
generation to generation.
Heritage Day allows us the
opportunity to celebrate who
we are and how we are raised.

Isiphile Ngcebetsha

Heritage Day celebrates our
African culture in South Africa.
There are eleven languages we
celebrate,
isiXhosa,
Zulu,
Venda, Sesotho, etc. Heritage
Day helps us learn about our
African culture. We also call it
Braai Day. How do we
celebrate it? We wear African
colours inspired by our African
flag.

Amahle Madubula

Heritage Day is a very special
day for all South Africans. We
celebrate our cultures and
braai. Some of us sing and
dance, but this Heritage Day is
different. It is during COVID-19
aka coronavirus disease 2019.
During this stressful time, we
are still having fun, sorry loads
of fun. We are socially distant.
We are still allowed to sing;
dance and that coronavirus
won't ruin our fun. We are
having fun in a responsible
way and the right way. We are
the rainbow nation.

Chloe Lynn Rischbeter

Heritage Day means a lot to
people.
Heritage
Day
celebrates religion and culture.
People celebrate it in many
ways. My family has a braai. It
reminds us of our culture and
tradition, and we love having
braais. Heritage is important to
a lot of people. Viola Stoloff
To me, Heritage Day is a day
that you celebrate culture and
religion. People have different
cultures and religions from all
over the world. Heritage Day is
for people from all over the
world to celebrate their culture
and religion. Lots of people do
different things to celebrate
their culture. We live in South
Africa and there are different
cultures and religions.

Litha Tabensky

What I love about Heritage Day
is that you show which side
you belong. I know it’s not only
about that, but it shows that
you know who you are.
Heritage is about how you feel
about your culture. Heritage is
a day where we all gather and
celebrate different cultures.
This year’s heritage is taking
place during the COVID-19
pandemic. Linamandla Teyise
The meaning of Heritage Day
to me is the celebrating of all
cultures. It is the day that
Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela was
proud of the many languages
of our country, which are
English, Afrikaans, Xhosa, Zulu,
SiSwati,
Venda,
Tsonga,
Sesotho, Setswana to mention
a few. Kelly Thorne

You are probably wondering
what is Heritage Day? Heritage
Day
is
celebrating
cultures such
as
Xhosa,
Afrikaans, Dutch, Indian etc. It
is also what makes South Africa
well…. South Africa. On
Heritage Day, you dress up in
your culture representing
where you are from, or you
could say your tradition. This is
the day where thousands of
people come together to
celebrate their traditions. At
dinner time, you would
probably have a braai because
it is the most popular meal in
South Africa.

grandparents in the Western
Cape. I also have family in
Switzerland and America, and
friends in Singapore. Although
I love it in South Africa and the
many different people and
languages, I also love other
places and traditions. I feel at
home in South Africa as I feel at
home in Switzerland and
Singapore. I hope I’ll be able to
feel at home in many places in
the future. Faye Jordaan

Chelsy Lee van der Merwe

Heritage means that you
respect your clan. You must
respect other people’s culture
too. It means that we respect
who you are, know your clan
and which home you are from.

Luthando Zono

Heritage Day is a day that you
celebrate your culture. We
have different cultures in South
Africa. Many cultures have a
dance.
They
speak
different
languages. Some examples of
the languages are XHOSA,
VENDA, TSWANA, ENGLISH
and more.
You must respect other cultures
by respecting their dress, their
language and their traditions.
Some people have two cultures
like me. I am an African and
Christian. Zimfefe Kopo
Heritage Day is the one day of
the year when the whole of
South Africa celebrates their
race. I would like to speak
about why you should not be
ashamed about the colour of
your skin. All over the world
people are killing other human
beings just because the colour
of their skin is different. I just
think it is ridiculous. Every time
a human being goes out, that
person feels insecure and
always ask, “Am I next?” So,
what I am saying is that people
should stop with racism. Treat
others the way you would like
to be treated. We celebrate
Heritage Day because Shaka
Zulu Day was established in
1955. Talia Kara
I am only half South African
and I was born in Singapore.
My South African heritage
comes from my father’s side. I
associate it with braais, a
limited amount of Afrikaans –
including
my
father’s
occasional swear words, and
visits
to
cousins
and
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“Independence isn’t
doing your own thing:
it’s doing the right thing
on your own”

Kim John Payne

Graad 5

Ons skryf gedigte:
Met vakansie

Jy speel buite
Speel op jou telefoon
Speel met jou hond
En hardloop rond en bont.

Gedurende die vakansie hou ek van ontspan
Ek hou van swem, eet en slaap
Ek lees boeke oor fantasie
Baljaar saam met my vriende in die son

Rachel Mostert

Ek gaan strand toe en bou sandkastele
Versamel skulpe en swem in die see
Die beste deel: My vriende by my!

Emily Stoltz

Eleni Kyazze

Ons gaan kamp in wonderlike plekke
Ons kano en vang vis
Kim berge
Swem in die see
Ons is so gelukkig
Ek lees fantasie verhale
Speel met my maats
En natuurlik, laat slaap.

Sophie Büttner

Ek slaap laat
En ek gaap lank
Speel met my honde
Ek doen enigiets
Bad my honde
Speel met my troeteldiere
Ek is gelukkig.

Mia Muller

Ons gaan wors braai
Ek speel saam met my suster
Ons gaan lekker kos eet.

Megan Peinke

Ons speel laat
Daar is die maan
Ons staan in die straat
Kyk die mooi maan

Tenielle Morrison

Ek sing! Ek sing!
Draai in die ronde
Vat nog ‘n kans!
Lekker vakansie

Chloe Rischbeter

Speel Speel Speel!
Die hele dag net speel.
Net kalm wees.
Ons gaan strand toe
Dit is lekker daar.
Ek kuier by my ouma
En sy gee ons roomys.

Amber Isaacs

Kleinemonde hier kom ons!
Kothuis vir ‘n week.
Swem, swem en nogmaals swem.
Mercy my vriendin saam met my.

Chelsy van der Merwe

Ibanga lesi5

Mna ndiyimpahla & Isithuthi
endisithandayo
Mna ndiyi bhulukhwe
emnyama ye denim.
Ndathengwa kwivenkile
yempahla engu Jet.
Umnikazi wam ebendinxiba
xa kubanda nangamaxesha
akhethekileyo. Uye wadinwa ndim
akasandinxibi. (Mbali Maxhaulana)
Isithuthi sam endisithandayo ngu Loliwe.
Into engalunganga ngaso kwezinye
idolophu ezinkulu abantu baye
bakhwele ngokuxinana kuso, kubekho nabame
ngenyawo umzekelo, EKapa. Sithatha
ixesha elide ukuhamba kwaye
kuyangxolwa kuba abantu bathetha
kakhulu. (Skyla Davies)
Esona sithuthi ndisithandayo yinqwelo
mafutha. Le nqwelo mafutha izuba
ngombala kwaye ikhwela abantu
abahlanu. Siyakhawuleza kwaye siyanceda kuba
ndifika ngethuba esikolweni. (Zukhanye Ntalabati)
Mna ndisi siketi. Kodwa kwathi
ngaminazana ithile ndabonakala
ndimncinci ndingasanxibeki.
Ndakhathazeka kakhulu kuba
ndandithandwa kakhulu ngumnikazi
wam. (Kholosa Waka)
Umnikazi wama akasandithandi uyandicaphukela.
Ndinomnikazi omtsha ondiphethe
kakubi. Uyandikrazula andenze mdaka
ngodaka. Ndihlanjwa sendimdaka
kakhulu. Umane ekhunjuzwa ukuba
ndidinga ukuhlanjwa.

(Zimfefe Kopo)
Mna ndiyilokhwe yokulala ndandithengwe kwa
Woolworths . Ndathengwa ukuze
ndinxitywe ebusuku. Ndanxitywa
imnyaka emine. Umnikazi wam
wayendithanda kwaye
wayendihlamba. Ndandilala
ndicocekile imihla nezolo. (Zazi Veto)

Inqwelo yezigulana ibalulekile kuba iluncedo
lokuqala xa umntu engaphilanga. Itsalelwa
umnxeba izokuthatha isigulana ukusuka ekhayeni
laso ukuya esibhedlele. Ikhuseleke
kakhulu inqwelo yezigulana ngoba
inezixhobo zonyango lokuqala xa
umntu engaphilanga
kwaye kukhwela abantu
abaqeqeshelwe unyango lokuqala

(Khazimla Kwenxe)
Isithuthi sam sibiza imali eninzi xa simoshakele
okanye sitshayisile. Izixhasi zemoto zingathamba
zingamisi kakuhle imoto. (Asavela Mtuze)
Uhlobo lwemoto endiyithandayo yiBenz
emhlophe ngoba ihamba kamnandi futhi
iyabaleka (Buhle Tshiki)
Isithuthi endisithandayo yinqwelo moya, sibhabha
phezulu. Sibalulekile kuba siyakhawuleza sikufikise
ngoku (Linamandla Teyise)
Mna ndingu mnqwazi, ibala lam liluhlaza
okwengca. Ndingumnqwazi onendlebe ezimbini
nemigca emnyama. (Kumnandi Ncumani)
Mna ndiyihempe . Ndinxitywa njenge skipa.
Amaqhosha am uyawaqhobosha. Umnikazi wam
undinxiba xa kushushu (Okusha Dingani)
Mna ndiyilokhwe ngaminazana ithile
ndandinxitywe ecaweni ndakrazulwa sisitulo,
umnikazi wam wandifaka ebhokisini ndahlala
ndililolo, usizana olungahlanjwayo.

(Onikayo Gude)
Mna ndiyi teki ebukhulu bungu 13. Umnikazi wam
wandilahla kuba ndikrazukile ecaleni. Ngenye
imini wandikhupha ndicinga uzandinxiba kanti
uzakundilahla emgqomeni. (Siyolise Baxana)
Mna ndiyibhulukhwe emnyama ndandithengwe
kwa Mr price eBhayi umnikazi wam
wayendithanda kakhulu. (Yonwaba Majova)
Mna ndisisikipa sakwa Mr Price. Ngenye imini
kwakushushu ndakhutshwa edrowini ndayo
iyinwa “Yhoooooooooo ndatsha.” (Iminathi Kapa)
Mna ndisisihlangu sakwa “Woolworths” ubukhulu
bam ngu2. Kodwa ngoku inyawo lomnikazi wam
likhule ngokukhawuleza (Hluma Mbiko)
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Leyaan-Té Jacobs
2009-09-20 - 2020-08-22
We will always remember her small stature, her ready smile and her
eagerness to please and the pride she showed when she received praise and
acknowledgement. She will live in our hearts and memories and the influence
and impact her short life had on all of us will remain.
Her plaque is now in our Garden of Remembrance and she will always remain
a part of the Victoria Primary family.

Grade 6 Goodes
English Creative Writing:
Limericks

The Recipe Book
There once was a recipe book.
Who thought that it could really cook.
Until it had learnt
that it would get burnt.
So now it just sits back and looks.

Tatum Jacobs

A limerick is a simple, often funny and
nonsensical poem comprising five lines.

The Bird and her nest
There once was a bird who made a nest.
She laid all four eggs and there they rest.
Soon they would be ready,
Just wait slow and steady.
Now the bird is happy; she knows best.

Tariro Chikafa

The Girl
There once was a girl who went to school
and she thought that she was very cool
She fell off the swing
and she had some bling
and now she is not so very cool.

Yanda Qotoyi

The Stubborn Old Man
There once was a stubborn old man
Who thought he was part of the gang.
Then he was proved wrong
He sang a sad song
Now he is a part of the gang.

Gabi-Li Doyle

The Old Rusty Car
There once was an old rusty car
That couldn't drive so very far
Everyone knew it’s old
Inside it was so cold
It was such a very old car.

Cassidy du Plessis

The Potato Tot
Once there was a girl who was hot.
She fell on a potato tot.
She slipped when she fell
and fell in the well.
So she just sat down there to rot.

Amani Troskie

There was once a silly, fat cow
who sat all day and had some chow
Oh, silly fat cow
Your tummy still growls
Go to sleep now silly, fat cow.

The Shimmering Moon
There once was a beautiful moon,
who loved to shine, shimmer and bloom.
It said: “The Night is Mine.”
So he could shine and whine
His dream was to be a cartoon.

Philasande Sandi

Iyonke Nogqala

The Rug and the Chair
There was once a very fluffy rug
That not once ever got a nice hug.
Then it met a chair
and it had no hair
The rug made a cool new friend, named Zug.

The Wild Child!
There was once an adventurous child.
He desperately wanted to be wild.
He arrived at the zoo,
but he needed the loo.
The taxi left without the wild child.

Asiyolise Tshete

Rachel Wilhelmi

The Mouse

There once was a naughty little mouse
always happy running round the house.
He was never teased and looked for some cheese
happy as ever was the grey mouse.

Yakhanani Yapi

The Little Wendigo
There once was a little wendigo
who had liked the colour indigo.
He had a friend, hare, who really did care.
He cared for her, but she did not know.

Claire Lobb
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Grade 6 Purdon
English

The daddy who wanted to play golf

Tigger

There once was a very sad dad
who wanted to play golf so bad
he looked for a ball
It was at the hall
then he went and played golf, so glad!

There once was an orange tigger
who loves to be a good digger
and enjoys a roar
while eating a boar
that knows he need to be fitter!

Lisakhanya Ndlovu

Liqalo Gora

Rainbow

The bookkeeping job

There once was a rainbow high up
Said the lady with a blue cup
The rain came along,
but it won’t be long
It is alright, that is what’s up!

There once was a bookkeeping job
the lady who had it would sob,
and so she did quit
and began to knit,
she knitted a scarf for her Bob.

Qhawe Mdolomba

Phillipa Weyl

A frog

Kite

There once was a beautiful frog
who lived in a really small log,
she had a big race
and fell on her face
and then got chased off by a dog!

There once was a beautiful kite
that always got into a fight,
she punched a small rock
then got a big shock
She promised to never go fight.

Shining star

The beautiful girl

There once was a bright shining star
who thought she was a sparkly car
until she fell down
and looked like a crown
Now she lives in a 5-star spar.

There once was a girl on a bus
so beautiful, Lee had to blush
she gave him a look,
but Lee was a crook
the beautiful girl’s heart was crushed!

Olwethu Njoko

Abegail Jass

Malihle Tima

Eve Daniels

This page is sponsored by Lamela Funani
Always be your best in every position you are placed.

Kwakhanya Nongubo

Haidee Thondhlana

Hannah Stoltz

Unakho Kate

Zahraa Mansoor

Liyabona Marenene

Grade 6 Sauls
Creative Writing

Romeo and Juliet have teleported to the 21st century. Write an email from Friar Lawrence to Romeo explaining
how he will be helping Juliet in her plan to avoid marrying Count Paris! We hope this email reaches Romeo in
time!
Dear Romeo,
I am emailing you regarding an urgent matter.
Your dearest Juliet has been doomed to marry Count Paris. This will take place on the 17th of December. Juliet was bitterly upset by this!
One week ago, Juliet approached me with her issue, and asked me to keep it confidential until the time had come. Together, we have
come up with a solution. Here it is! A risky one indeed. I’m almost certain we can make it work!
On the 16th of December I will give Juliet a potion, which will make her appear "dead'. She must drink this potion at
approximately 23:59 pm, allowing the potion enough time to send her fully into a deep sleep. Once the news has
spread about Juliet's "death" then you shall arrive at her funeral. You will be disguised as a helper for the memorial
service. Make sure not to break character, as that will cause unwanted
suspicion. Make sure you work as quickly as possible to get her out of there, as
the potion only lasts 13 hours. Once Juliet has awakened, you both shall make
your way to the train station. There will be a lady with long brown hair, in a
bright orange suit who will be waiting for you. She will give you all the
necessary documents and supplies to complete your journey. Once the lady in
the orange suit gets off the train, make sure to depart at the next stop. In the file of documents she
will give you, there will be a map of the town. You are now in Grahamstown in the Eastern Cape.
Don't be scared of the donkeys and cows, they are peaceful and live there permanently. Many of
the locals use terms such as "howzit", “yebo” and "lekker", try to use these terms to fit in more, and
to be less noticeable. Follow the map to where you need to go. It should lead you to your new
home.
Once you enter your new home, you will see your new IDs and the uniform for your new jobs. Live a good life. Make sure not to reveal
anything about your past or your true identities, as there are enormous cash rewards for any information about your disappearance. Make
sure to contact me on my burner phone and email address. Go well my friends! Enjoy the City of Saints.
Kind Regards
Friar Lawrence (OLIVIA WEYL)

LIMERICKS

There once was a little cat
She may be small, but she is fat
She loves to sleep in trees
Her mom says, “Come home Bree!”
She only comes down when she hunts rats

MAIA PAGE
THE RAT
There once was a furry fat rat
Who always chased a wet skinny cat
The cat was full of fear
Because the rat had one ear!
But luckily Rat had a dirty hat

SHILOH DU PLESSIS

OKUYE FUNANI

The Smile
There once was a sad little girl
Whose smile looked like a shiny pearl
No one saw her smile, but after a while
Everyone saw that she had a shiny pearl smile

APHIWE BOTHA

Kiara Goliath

Graad 6

Ons skryf gedigte:
Met vakansie
Vakansie tyd is om die draai
Dit is tyd vir rus en tyd vir
braai
My vriende kom en roomys tyd! Tatum Jacobs
Dis vakansie tyd
Dit is tyd om te dans
Trek jou dans skoene aan
Laat ons die aand weg dans.

Aphiwe Bota

Op die strand
Voete vol sand
Lekker roomys by die see
Die wind het opgegee.
Ons speel deur die dag
En slaap in die nag.
Kuier met my familie
Almal wil net kielie.

Ek is baie lief vir vakansies
Ek kan met my vriende speel
Ek kan my ma sien
Soveel pret!

Hannah Stoltz

Waar om te gaan vir vakansie?
Jy kan gaan na Mars
Jy kan gaan na die maan
Maak nie saak waar jy heen gaan
Hoop jy het sommer baie pret.

Phillipa Weyl

Lang vakansies, hotel of by die see!
Genoeg tyd om soveel te doen.
Ons bak, kyk TV en Tiktok dansies.

Olivia Weyl

Dit is tyd om reels te breek
Kaalvoet loop en lekker goed eet.
Lekker hier by Hartenbos!
Familie tyd. Dit is al wat ek wil he.

Nicole Swart

Kiara Goliath

Vakansie op die strand
Met my voete in die sand
Ek droom van geselsies op ‘n bus
Maar al wat ek doen is op die strand sit en rus.

Eve Daniels

Die beste van vakansie is
Geen Skool!
Stem jy saam?
Laat die vakansie begin.

Somto Nnadozie

My grootouers kom kuier
Shiloh Du Plessis
In Port Alfred - by die see!
My suster se verjaardag
Heerlike vlae skywe.
Besig met buite woonstel
My suster gaan daar bly. Rachel Wilhelmi
Die vakansie is naby
Die kwartaal staan aan einde se kant
Kan nie wag om te rus nie.
Spandeer ‘n paar dae rustig en kalm.

Claire Lobb

Zahraa Mansoor

This page is sponsored by Rachel Wilhelmi
“The unexamined life is not worth living”

Socrates

Ibanga lesi6

Izinto endizithandayo ngeskolo
sam…
Esi sikolo sindinika amathuba amaninzi nento
yokuba sifundiswa ukuba nobubele ube nembeko.
Ndiyasithanda isikolo sam kuba abafundisi-ntsapho
balapha banentliziyo ezilungileyo nento yokuba
baya siqeqesha basinike izinto, ezinye izikolo
ezingenazo njenge “chromebook”, ipuli yokuqubha
neminye imidlalo.

Okuye Funani

Izinto endizithandayo ngesikolo sam ngootitshala
nootitshalakazi. Ootitshala baseVP bayasiqeqesha,
baqiniseke ukuba siyawenza umsebenzi. Bafundisa
benobuso obuncumileyo. Isikolo sam yindawo
ekhuselekileyo ukuze sikwazi ukufunda kakuhle.
Benza izinto zokunyusa ingxowa yemali njenge
“fete” apho sibonakalisa ubugcisa bokuzoba.

Malihle Tima

Ndiqale ngaphi? Ubomi bam bonke bendivuka
ekuseni ndivase, nditye, ndinxibe ndingqale
esikolweni. Esikolweni umntu wonke unemithetho
efanayo “imfundo sisitshixo sakho sento yonke”.
Ndangena
eVP
ndinovuyo,
ndinenkolo,
ndithandaza ukuba mandenze kakuhle esikolweni.
Hayi
ke
ndilapha
nje
zezo
mfundiso

Founder’s Day – VP turns 70!

ndazifumanayo. Esi sikolo sifana nosapho lwam.
Ndithanda indlela esiyiyo impatho, uthando,
nengqengqesho oyifumanayo eyoze idlale indima
xa sowuphangela.

Lisakhanya Batala

Isikolo sam ndiyasithanda kuba sihle kwaye
siyafundisa. Siyaqeqesha kakuhle kuthi bantwana
kwaye basifundisa nentlonipho nokucoceka. Isikolo
sam sinootitshala nootitshalakazi abathandekayo
naba nomonde kuthi. Basifundisa ukuba sikhule
sikwazi ukuzi lungiselela naxa sesi zintombi
ezizimeleyo.

Unakho Kate

Into endiyithandayo ngeVP lithala lencwadi lalapha
kuba yindawo endihlala kuyo xa ndifuna indawo
engena bantu. Ndibhale umsebenzi wam
wasekhaya kwindawo ethuleyo. Ndithanda
notitshalakazi wale ndawo kuba uyasinceda
ngomsebenzi
wasekhaya
nezinye
izinto
ongakwaziyo ukuzenza. Ndithanda negadi
yokukhumbula abantu.

Lusenathi Mkalipi

iVP ndiya yithanda kuba sisikolo esihle kakhulu,
sicocekile akukho maphepha phandle. Abantwana
baseVP banobubele. Ndithanda ukudlala imidlalo
emininzi, ndifunde izinto ezininzi.

Yakanani Yapi

GRADE 7 GREYLING
Top row:

Caelyn Abdul, Bronte Agnew, Tara Bettridge, Chelsea Botha, Jemma Butterworth,
Cayden Daniels, Othandwayo Jaji.

Middle row:

Michaela Kretzman, Chloe Maartens, Mihle Maqoqa, Jessica Mdyogolo,
Linothando Mehlo, Mbalenhle Menziwa, Ayabulela Mnyamana.

Bottom row:

Kuhle Mpama, Likhanyile Mtshemla, Mbalentle Njengele, Kelly De Jongh,
Sinovuyo Mbolekwa.
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Top row:
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Bottom row:
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Rutendo Chakona, Makayla Cock,Tazne Du Plessis, Uviwe Ngcizela, Emihle Somniso,
Somila Lunguza, Sue-Ann Swanepoel.
Kendra May, Mika Davies, Emihle Nyenge, Kungawo Kate, Sawo Papu, Bozuza Antoni,
Tristen William.
Onwaba Santi, Awongwa Zono, Anelisa Mnyamana, Elona Pantsi, Abongile Mtshemla
Ruby Short
Aslyn Classen, Danika Lensley

Catherine Roberts, Amy Arends, Sydney Edwards, Siyolise Gobozi, Azosule Kanana,
Jayda Kohl, Uyathandwa Kupula
Marlene Loeffler, Lulutho Makalima, Kungawo Mkabile, Esona Mnqinana,
Ayaxola Mnyamana, Lisakhanya Mpahlwa, Iva Mqhayi-Malindi
Abbigail Rischbeter, Jennifer Sweetman, Olona Tamsanqa, Mairi van Schoor,
Sisonke Magopeni, Alulutho Solani, Lineo Peter
Usiphile Langa

GRADE 7
Have we learnt anything - The ‘Big Question’ after Corona…
The big question is if, and when, we will be able to use our brains and take
this as a warning to stop what we are doing and make a better and
healthier change to how we treat Mother Earth. We must take this ‘Covid’
thing as a warning to do better. Marlene Loeffler
I think the big question is, are we actually
going to try and make a change and try and
reduce the consumption of animals and their
habitats? Are we going to stop putting stress on them so that we don’t have
another pandemic like the one we have at the moment?

Tara Bettridge

The big question is if we can prioritize and learn from this moment, where we
are all stuck at home with masks because of our disrespect towards nature.
Can we change ourselves for the good and help nature? Can we learn
something from this and if so, can we use what we have learnt to help us
prevent more ‘surprises’ in the future? Rutendo Chakona

How can we help sustain our environment? Letters home to suggest change…
In these past few weeks I have learnt many important things about nature and how humans are destroying
the world – even if we don’t realise it. Using palm oil is bad, as in Borneo huge amounts of land are being
used for palm oil plantations and destroying the orangutans’ habitat. I was thinking maybe we could stop
buying products that have palm oil in them?
I’ve also learnt about ‘livestock intensification.’ Humans eat a lot of meat and farmers need more land for more
cattle, destroying other animals’ homes just because humans are greedy. If humans could cut down on meat,
at least for two days a week, that would make a huge difference. Marlene Loeffler
Mom, did you know that most of the everyday items we consume
consist of palm oil? For example, your Avon perfume and my
favourite chocolate, KitKat? Just the manufacturing process
causes animals to lose their habitats because people cut down
their homes for palm oil. Some animals die from hunger and some
are killed. The point of this letter is to maybe encourage you to
only get new perfume, chocolate and fizzy drinks only once a
month? Then we’ll need less palm oil plantations and animals can
get their habitat back. I hope you’ll think about this and see the
difference you’re making. Esona Mnqinana
We have focused on the world and how we are killing and destroying it. I found that it made me have mixed
emotions, it made me feel sad, frustrated, angry and disgusted. When we go to the shops, before we buy the
things we want, we should look on the back on the label and if it says that it has got palm oil in it, we shouldn’t
buy it, or we should buy less of it because people are destroying and cutting down trees where the
orangutans live. Did you know that there are only 60 000 orangutans left in the wild?

Sydney Edwards

Mom, at school this week I have learnt that beef and palm oil are among the commodities that are linked to
deforestation, and scientists have said that not eating meat and dairy products is the biggest way for people
to reduce their environmental impact on the planet. People who buy food must not buy a lot of things that
include beef and palm oil, because this causes deforestation which is destroying the habitats of animals who
live in the forests. Olona Tamanqa

The story of Corona: booklets for younger children.
Designed and written by Grade 7s
Author and illustrator synopsis: Caelyn Abdul is 13 years old and is in Grade
7 at Victoria Primary School. She loves to play in the rain and hang out with
her friends and family. She is scared of darkness and is a bit crazy in her own
weird way. This is the cover of her first book.
Author and illustrator synopsis: I am a hardworking, sensitive young lady. I
love to play video games and do artwork. I also love to spend time with my
family. I enjoy cooking with my mom and playing games with my younger
sister. I have a special place in my heart for animals. I am intrigued by outer
space. I find the galaxies and planets fascinating. I believe that no matter what,
you should follow the light in darkness.

Jennifer Sweetman

Jennifer answers the following two questions…
“What is the Coronavirus?” We’ve all had the common
flu. It makes you feel a little sick. The Coronavirus is like
the flu, but much worse. This virus is a small germ that we cannot even see. This germ
is so bad that it only takes one tiny speck to make you into a germ factory!
“What happens if you catch the Coronavirus?” When you
catch the Coronavirus, you will start to get a headache, you
will cough, have a runny nose and a high temperature.
When the germ enters our body, our blood soldiers, called
antibodies, see that these germs are not supposed to be
here. These soldiers start fighting with the germs and push
them into our blood stream. The germs dissolve and die.
Once the soldiers have killed all the germs, we start to feel
better.
I have written this book for all the children who are a little confused about Coronavirus, hoping that when
you read this book you will understand more about the disease.

Marlene Erika Loeffler

It was a rainy day and Luca and Charlotte were helping their parents cook supper.
“Mommy,” asked Charlotte. “What is the Corona Virus?”
“The Corona Virus is a virus much like the flu, and it’s so small that you cannot see it. Because of how small
it is, the virus can float in the air in small water droplets. Once the virus enters your body, it can make you
very sick,” explained Mum.
“How do you catch the virus?” asked Luca.
“Well, because the virus lives in people’s noses and mouths, it can easily be passed on. If someone who has
the virus sneezes or coughs onto someone else, you can get it. Also, if someone who has the virus touches
something, like a door handle, and then you touch it too. The virus from the first person that touched it
will be on your hands,” explained Dad.
There was a long pause, until Luca asked, “What happens when you catch the virus?”
“Well,” continued Mum, “if you catch the virus then you can get a high temperature and a cough. Some
people also get a sore throat, headaches and aches all over their body.”
“But why are some people more afraid of catching it than others?” asked Charlotte.
“Well, some people have a weaker body because they are already sick with cancer, or are older than sixty.
This means that their bodies can’t fight the virus on their own and need help. Sadly, sometimes when their
body does not get the help it needs, they die,” said Mum.
“Oh, I feel really bad for the families that have lost someone,” said Charlotte sadly.
“Me too!” said Luca.
“But, why can’t we go to all the places that we used to?” questioned Luca.
“Because of all the high chances to get Corona, some places we go to are closed. The reason is because
the more people that have Corona, the more people will catch it,” explained Mum.
“Is there anything we can do to help?” asked Luca.

“Well, there is something everyone can do. Firstly, if you guys go out to town, remember to always wear a
mask and when coming back from town wash your hands with soap for twenty seconds, and sanitise your
hands,” Dad explained.
“What’s going to happen next?” asked Luca with a sad
expression on his face.
“We don’t know, we know too little about the virus right
now because it’s a new sickness. But scientists are
working very hard every day to find out more about
Corona and when they do, they will tell us. So for now,
just remember to stay safe and happy.”
More questions answered…
“What is the coronavirus?” You may have noticed a lot of adults talking about
a “Coronavirus”. At the end of 2019 a disease began to make people sick with
symptoms like flu. The illness is called Coronavirus Disease, Covid-19 for short.
It’s called this because ‘corona’ means ‘crown’ in Latin and the virus looks like
it’s wearing a spiky crown. We think the virus comes from bats that hopped
onto another animal that we are not sure of, which brought the virus to us
humans.

Amy Arends

“What’s it like at home all the time?” For some people, staying at home might be very boring. You can’t see
your friends or go out to eat. For others it’s fun to be able to spend time with family. It may be nice to take a
break from school and relax for a bit. If you are worried, talk to a grown-up who takes care of you. Things are
very different and that might be a bit scary, but everyone is going through this together.

Mairi van Schoor

“What’s going to happen next?” If we all follow the rules by staying at home, scientists and
doctors will have more time to find a cure for the Coronavirus. We don’t really know what’s
going to happen, but there will be a time where we can visit friends and family without
worrying. One day, this will all be over, leaving us with smiles on our faces.

Azosule Kanana

‘Coronavirus – a story for children’ by Rutendo Chakona
“Summer, dinner’s ready,” called mom from downstairs to Summer, who was in her
room looking outside her bedroom window. It was a warm evening with a
beautiful sunset and a slightly cool breeze. Summer was a ten-year-old girl with
beautiful brown, curly hair, and a wild imagination. Although Summer was a
high-spirited young girl, today she felt sad, same as yesterday, same as the day
before, and the day before that.
This was because she was told not to go outside, that it was not
safe for her, or anyone else. As she walked down to dinner,
Summer thought of all the fun things she used to do with her
friends. She missed them all so much and wanted to see them
again. She started to wonder WHY it wasn’t safe for her to go
and play with the people she liked to play with. When everyone
was at the dinner table, she asked her mom, “Why isn’t it safe for
me to go and play with my friends anymore?”
“Last year a very bad and dangerous virus, or sickness, came to the world and made everyone sick,” mom
explained.
“It’s called the Coronavirus and if you are sick with it, it makes your lungs hurt,” added dad.
“It has spread all over the world, and so to stay safe, we have to stay at home,” mom continued.
Summer listened carefully to her parents and was becoming more worried about this virus the more they
told her. Nobody knew where it had come from, but if someone had it, they could give it to someone else
really quickly and easily, which was not a good thing. Sadly, there is no medicine for it because doctors are
still trying to make one, and that’s why people are scared of getting it, because they might not get better.
“But mom, I don’t want to be sick with Coronavirus,” Summer said worriedly.

“Don’t worry, you won’t be, just make sure to stay safe and keep everything clean, especially your hands,”
mom assured Summer.
“But, how can you keep everything clean all the time?” Summer asked, looking confused.
“Well,” said dad, “you have to wash your hands with soap counting from
1 to 20. You can also use hand sanitizer. Oh, and don’t touch your face
at all. If you cough, cough into your elbow or tissue and then wash your
hands straight away.”
“And, since it can spread quickly, you must stay away from other people,
or at least two big steps away, and wear a clean mask to stay safe.
In bed that night whilst trying to sleep, Summer was feeling sad again because she missed her friends. Just
as she was about to go to sleep, she had a great idea. If she couldn’t go to the park, she would bring the
park to them!
Summer woke up early the next morning to make her park. She sprinkled layers of sand from their house
around the tree and at the end of their backyard to make a pathway. Then she put chairs in a few places
as benches. Lastly, she took her little kids pool and filled it with water to make a pond. The park was ready
to go!

When mom and dad woke up they were in for a big surprise…
“Wow, Summer, did you make this by yourself?” they both asked.
“Yes, I missed the park so I decided to make my own park just for us!”
The day started off on a positive note, with them playing outside together. Later, mom made a delicious
lunch and they had a picnic in their new park.
“Mom, I still miss my friends though,” Summer said glumly.
“Okay, honey, you can call them now before bed,” suggested mom.
So Summer did, and told her friends all about the fun day in her park. When the call ended, Summer went
to bed happy, because she had learnt that even in lockdown we can all still have fun!

Freedom Day memories – 26 years later… Interviews
My mother told me that she saw a lot of people
celebrating and cheering.
“I remember being among the crowd and getting
ready to vote, feeling that the freedom is near. We
were celebrating the end of oppression and the
beginning of the new era,” my mom said. “I could feel
the joy of every individual among the crowd and the
joy of freedom.”

Uyathandwa Kupula

My grandfather told me that when thinking about the future he had
many visions of a new South Africa. He said that he saw many equal
opportunities for everyone. He said that he saw a different vision of a
peaceful and united South Africa. He said he felt happy because
different races would pull from the same direction. Azosule Kanana
My aunt remembers that she was very excited that she was going to
vote for the very first time. She woke up very early in the morning to
vote at Benjamin Mahlasela School. She stood in the queue for five hours
just to vote. When she entered the gate, she was given two papers. Her
thumb was put in the ink. She voted for her favourite party, folded her
paper and put it in the box. Ayaxola Mnyamana
My grandmother remembers seeing an old woman being transported
to the voting station in a wheelbarrow. To her, it was very moving and
she was filled with a great sense of optimism that the country was
coming out of a dark period and that she could look forward to a
brighter future. Her ink stained thumbnail reminded her long after that
they were all on the right path and that Nelson Mandela’s assurances
that there would be a place for everyone in the new South Africa eased
all her worries. Jennifer Sweetman
My father remembers that it was a month before his eighteenth
birthday and that he wasn’t allowed to vote. But he heard that people
were dancing and singing in the streets and he told me that just for
that day and the day after, South Africa was the centre of the world.
We were on all of the news channels around the globe! Mairi van

Schoor

My mom heard that you were not allowed to tell anyone about who
you voted for, and she also heard that if you vote, your vote would
have a huge impact on so many lives, so you needed to vote wisely.
She remembers seeing people smiling and chatting to each other, even
though they barely knew one another. Seeing people laughing and
talking together was wonderful. Sisonke Magopeni
I asked my granny about election-day in 1994. She remembers that
everyone was singing songs joyfully! Everyone was happy and could
not wait to vote. She said that there was singing and dancing and
sometimes it would get quieter because the closer you got the more
nervous you got. After those little silence breaks, people would sing,
hug and dance. She thought the future for us would be much better
and that everyone would be friends with whoever they chose and that
our children would grow up loving one another, not afraid to accept
one another based on the colour of their skin. Now the question is, is
that prediction true to this day? Tara Bettridge
I interviewed my cousin about what he remembers about that
auspicious day. He heard that we should never take that day for
granted because too many people paid the ultimate price for us to
enjoy this freedom. He remembers that men and women were dressed
for the occasion and singing vibrant songs as they waited. What a
feeling! A celebration of true liberation. He said he will never forget the
excitement. Chelsea Botha
My dad remembers how it was finally his turn to vote. But there was
more work waiting. He was a casual worker on the day helping to
count votes. The task was huge but my father said that he knew this
was all part of a brighter and better future for all. He was relieved that
all South Africans were finally given equal rights. Bronté Agnew

My older sister told me that she saw an opportunity to voice her opinion
on who should lead South Africa. She remembers the smell of
permanent markers on their fingers after voting. When thinking about
the future, she said that we are finally free and have rights to speak and
give our opinions. Kuhle Mpama
My friend, Heidi, remembers people being scared of a civil war breaking
out. The people wanted peace. She also heard that Nelson Mandela was
going to be president and back then people didn’t know if it would
cause a clash between white and black people. She remembers that
Mandela and F W de Klerk worked in co-operation to bring the nation
together. It was a big election that changed the history of South Africa.

Chloë Maartens

My mom recalls the day very well. She says the smiles on the citizens’
faces were exciting.
“It was overwhelming to see the queues of people who went out in
numbers. It was weird laughing with strangers,” she said. Elona Pantsi
Even though my mother was in Zimbabwe at the time, she told me that this topic was in many different
newspapers with pictures of happy black people going to vote. People were crying with joy and
overwhelmed with emotion, being unsure as to whether it was true that they were free and going to finally
get equal rights. She saw the sheer patience that people had when standing in the long queues. Another
memory was when she saw on the news the current SA flag being adopted on this day, to represent the new
democracy. Rutendo Chakona
My grandmother told me that it was a very exciting moment for them in
the villages. She said that people were taught how to vote and that
those who did not know how to read and write were taught how to
write a cross sign on a ballot paper. They were taught that they would
identify the ANC by a spear and a shield and that the colours were black,
green and gold. People woke up early in the morning and they were
happy to vote, even though there were long queues to the voting
stations. Somila Lunguza
My dad said that he also remembers that around the time of 27 April
1994 it was the fall of the Berlin Wall and it was also the end of the Cold
War between Russia and America so he remembers thinking, “Of my
word, the world is actually becoming a better place!” He said that before
1994 he was unhappy with the world and he absolutely hated the way
that some people were treating different skin colours differently, but
after 1994 he saw hope again and was ecstatic that things were actually
changing. He remembers being overjoyed because of all the joy around
him. Mika Davies
I interviewed my father, as he was around to witness and experience the 1994 elections. He told me that on
the day of the election, he woke up at 3am because of the rush and excitement in the air. He said it was a
chilly morning, but nothing was going to stop him from voting. He was at his mother’s house behind the
voting station, Albany Road Recreational Hall. They were excited and had coffee before the big dawn. My
father and his mother proceeded to the Recreational Hall where hordes of people were already in a queue
to vote for the first time. When reflecting on the day, my dad said that he is glad that apartheid is a thing of
the past and that now I can become whatever I want to be and make a success of it because of the
opportunities allowed to me. Kendra May
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Using figurative language to advertise… The Grade 7s were asked to design adverts
using hyperbole, simile and metaphor. These are some of their creations.

Maths
Experience
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Ibanga lesi7

Inkcubeko…
Inkcubeko yethu ibalulekile kakhulu ngoba
kufuneka ulandele amasiko nezithethe ukuze
uzazi imvelaphi yakho. Ukuxhela nokusila
umqombothi kubalulekile xa ungu mXhosa
ukuze ugqwese ebomini. Elinye isiko eli
balulekileyo yimbeleko apho umntwana
ukuba axhelelwa ibhokhwe nje ukuba luwise
inkaba.

Bozuza Antoni
Inkcubeko ibalulekile kuba umntu kufuneka
azazi ukuba usuka phi ayazi nembali yosapho
lwakhe ukuze afundise isizukulwana. Xa
umntu eyazi inkcubeko yakhe akazobe eziva
enosizi kuba usuka phi, u izinto ezininzi
ebomini ziva eneqhayiya kuba uzakube
enebhongo ngemvelaphi yakhe. Xa uyazi
inkcubeko yakho uziva unovuyo xa kukho
imicimbi uza kunxiba ngendlela yenkcubeko
yakho. Kufuneka uyazi ukuze ungalahleki.

Esona Mnqinana
Inkcubeko ibalulekile kuba isibalisela
ngemvelaphi yakho nezinyanya zethu. Uwazi
amasiko nezithethe zethu, nendlela izinto
ezenzeka ngayo Mandulo. Ibalulekile
inkcubeko yethu ukuze ingalibaleki sikwazi
ukuyidlulisela nakwi zizukulwana ezizayo.

Uyathandwa Kupula
Inkcubeko ibalulekile empilweni yam kuba
ibonakalisa isithunzi sam ebantwini.
Indifundisa intlonipho nembeko kwabanye
abantu. Kubalulekile ukuthi uyazi inkcubeko
ukuze ufundise isizukulwana esizayo.
Inkcubeko isazisa banzi ngolwimi lwethu
kwaye isifundisa ukuba sibathande abantu
bethu. Inkcubeko isinika ulwazi, lona ulwazi
lusinika ukuqonda izinto ezininzi ebomini.
Inkcubeko isinceda ukuze sibe nesithunzi
kwabanye abantu naku bantu bezinye izizwe.

Ayaxola Mnyamana

Inkcubeko ibalulekile kubantu base Mzantsi
Afrika naphina. Ngaphandle kwenkcubeko
asiyonto. Isinika ulwazi. Isazisa imvelaphi yethu
nolwimi lwethu. Masizingce ngolwimi lwethu
kwaye sibuthande ubuntu bethu. Ukuba
uyayazi imvelaphi yakho awusokuze ulahleke.

Othandwayo Jaji
Inkcubeko yam ndiyayithanda kuba ibonisa
ukubaluleka kwemvelaphi yethu. Umntu
ongazaziyo imvelaphi yakhe ngumntu othi xa
ebonwa kuthiwe ngumntu ongazaziyo.
Inkcubeko kubantu abantsundu ibonisa
ukuhlonipha kwizinyanya. Benza amasiko
kuba befuna izinyanya zabo zihambe nabo.

Elona Pantsi

